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To the Finals

• Dining Commons beverages

Coke, Pepsi fight
for rights to UM
By Brad Morin

Maine Campu: staff
Coca-Cola Co. and Pepsico
Inc. have been rivals for decades,
but soon only one of the companies will get exclusive rights to
sell its product at the University
of Maine.
"It means we would only be
buying products from one company or the other in dining commons and retail," said Jean Piper,
UMaine's director of purchasing.
The deal could be worth several million dollars to the university during the course of the 10year contract, according to
UMaine Chief Financial Officer

Robert Duringer.
At this time, the university
has three existing vending
arrangements. Dining Services
and the athletics department
negotiate their own contracts, as
does Residents on Campus —
which gets money from vending
machines in dorms.
But the university's beverage
contracts are running out this
year, Duringer said, and now it
will negotiate for an exclusive
contract for either Coke or Pepsi
products.
A committee composed of
administrators and representaSee DRINK on page 6

• Administration

VP search continues
By Stanley Dankoski

Maine Campus staff
First—year students Derrick Cote and Lacie Halfacer, both of Portland, embrace as the crowd
in the Bears Den celebrates Maine's 2-1 overtime victory over Boston College. (Caleb
Raynor photo.) See story on page 20.

• Petition

Rec center effort gains momentum
By Molly Haskell

Maine Campus staff
As Amanda Lockwood waits
in line to use one of the six treadmills in the University of
Maine's Latti Fitness Center, she
can't help but think of what she
is missing.
Lockwood, a senior biology
major, came to UMaine after
more than a year at Northeastern
University in Boston, Mass. At
Northeastern, she enjoyed a spacious 80,000 square-foot recreation center, complete with martial arts studio, indoor soccer
field and state-of-the-art resistance training area — a facility
built for the student community
separate from the athletics
department.
At UMaine, the fitness center, weight room, receptionist
desk, storage area and bathrooms combine for 6,000 square
feet. The few pieces of exercise
equipment are shared by all
10,000 UMaine students, including 19 varsity teams.
"The facilities here are deteriorating, and [varsity teams] are
using up facilities all the time,"

said Dave Ames, associate director of athletics and recreational
sports. "Students don't have any
place to recreate."
Ames and other faculty and
students have spent more than
five years pushing for a new
recreational center for UMaine
— a center separate from the athletics department.
"What we have now is too
small to accommodate the entire
student population," said Dr.
Robert Dana, associate dean of
students and community life and
a member of the rec center corn-

mittee.
Recreation centers, which
used to be considered luxuries,
have become standard features
on college campuses. National
studies by Harvard University
and the University of Tennessee
have shown the benefits of student recreation facilities. Grades
improve, students are retained,
recruitment shines and a sense of
community is born.
"[Recreation facilities are]
increasingly regarded as an
See GYM on page 7

Bo Kennedy (L) and Bob Nygen (R) ride the upright bikes at Latti
Fitness Center. (Mike Zubik photo.)

The search committee for the
vice presidency of student affairs
will consider four candidates
when they meet late this afternoon to narrow the choices, said
Evelyn Silver, chairwoman of
the committee.
The committee will narrow
the group down to as many as
three finalists, Silver said. Then
Silver will present recommendations to President Peter Hoff,
who makes the decision.
The person chosen would
replace Mark Anderson, who
holds the position on an interim
basis until July 1.
The vice president for student
affairs is responsible for providing leadership in planning,
implementing, assessing and
improving student services. This
includes the Center for Students
and Community Life, residential
life, dining services and counseling and health services.
"We're looking for someone
with strong leadership skills and
one who has creative ideas for
new strategies for effective planning, and one who could help tie
the student affairs and academic
affairs departments," Silver said.
A fifth candidate, Douglass
Covey from the University of
North Florida, withdrew his
application this week because he
had accepted another position
already.
The four others have each
Met with the search committee
See HIRE on page 5

Evelyn Silver, director of equal
opportunity. (file photo.)
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Today's Weather
Cool and sunny today.
Highs near 50.
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Saturday's Weather
Breezy, cold and sunny,
with highs near the upper 40s.

5_0
3-0

Extended Forecast
Sunday... Cool.
Monday...Mixed.
Tusday.

• Negotiations

• Finances

• Indonesian markets

British, Irish officials Russian foreign exchange, Foreign investment
optimistic despite lull gold reserves hit new lows expected to increase
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Roundthe-clock talks adjourned today without resolving the crisis besetting Northern Ireland's peace
accord. But the British and Irish prime ministers
predicted they would soon achieve a breakthrough.
Britain's Tony Blair and Ireland's Bertie Ahern
unveiled a joint initiative after four days and nights
of negotiations failed to clear the way for a new
Protestant-Catholic administration for Northern
Ireland.
Blair called the halt "a short pause for reflection,"
and said talks would resume April 13.
Critically, the British government abandoned its
intention to convene Northern Ireland's new legislature today and challenge its members to nominate the
administration's 10 unfilled posts.
While that apparent make-or-break deadline
injected an air of crisis into this week's talks, politicians on both sides warned that the British plans
would have ruined the historic accord reached on
Good Friday last year.
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• China

MOSCOW (AP)— Russia's gold and foreign
exchange reserves have dropped to a three-year
low, the Central Bank announced today.
By the end of last week, reserves were just
$10.9 billion by the end of last week, down from $11.2
billion the previous week. The drop was caused by the
government selling dollars to support the ruble and
using reserves to pay off some of its international
loans, analysts said.
The bank spent $2.1 billion of its foreign-exchange
reserves in the first quarter of the year to help the government pay its debts, Central Bank chairman Viktor
Gerashchenko said today.
He said that if the International Monetary Fund
comes through with a loan, the money would be used
to replenish the Central Bank's reserves, the ITARTass news agency reported.
Gerashchenko also said that the government would
soon decide which of the country's struggling banks
will receive state support and which will be allowed to
fail, the Interfax news agency reported.
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_Sentenced

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — Foreign
investment will probably flow back into
Indonesia's shattered economy if parliamentary
elections on June 7 are conducted without any
major disruption, former U.S. President Jimmy Carter
said Thursday.
Carter, who plans to act as an election observer,
described the poll in Indonesia as the most significant
in 1999.
The Southeast Asian nation of 210 million people
and more than 13,000 islands has embarked on a transition to democracy and its political welfare is seen as
crucial to stability in the region.
"As far as the size of your nation, its influence
throughout this region, a successful election is perhaps
the most important democratic decision in the world"
this year, Carter told a reporter at a news conference.
A host of international observers and institutions,
including the Atlanta-based Carter Center, is expected
to monitor what the government promises will be the
fairest election since the 1950s.
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• Nunavut

Politics influential in Man gets death penalty
in Cuban hotel bombing
economic planning

Canada establishes
new Inuit territory

BEIJING (AP) — Opposition to the NATO
bombing of Yugoslavia and slimming chances for a
breakthrough on China's entry to the World Trade
Organization have prompted Chinese leaders to
reconsider whether to send Premier Zhu Rongji to the
United States next week.
Although the U.S. Embassy officially said today the
long-planned nine-day trip is on,there have been conflicting
signals from the Chinese leadership.
Discussions were taking place "at the highest levels"
over the timing of the visit, said Jin Canrong, an America
watcher with the government-backed Chinese Academy of
Social Sciences.
Chinese public sentiment is growing that the leaders
should match their strong denunciations of the NATO campaign with action. Chinese citizens living in the United
States have written Zhu urging him to cancel, said one
Chinese source, who spoke on condition of anonymity.
As recently as three weeks ago, Zhu knew he faced a
rough road in the United States. He vowed to go to let the
U.S. public and politicians vent their rage over China's
alleged theft of nuclear secrets, a crackdown on democracy
campaigners, military threats to Taiwan and uneven trade.

IQALUIT, Nunavut (AP) — A new flag rose
Thursday in the Arctic as Nunavut, the self-governing territory of Canada's Inuit people, celebrated its
birth with fireworks, festivals and vows to surmount
the daunting challenges ahead.
The historic day culminated more than 20 years of often
arduous negotiations between federal authorities and the Inuit,
who make up 85 percent of Nunavut's 25,000 people. The
final result is Canada's biggest-ever aboriginal land claims settlement and the first major change in its map in 50 years
"We have demonstrated to the world what we can
accomplish," said Paul Okalik, the 34-year-old lawyer
elected by his fellow legislators as Nunavut's first premier.
"We achieved this through peaceful negotiations, without civil disobedience, without litigation," he told political
leaders and Inuit elders at a 90-minute ceremony. "We the
people of Nunavut have regained the control of our destiny
and will once again determine our own path."
Okalik, a veteran of the land-claims negotiations but a
newcomer to politics, will govern a territory as big as
Western Europe, carved out of the eastern 60 percent of the
Northwest Territories.
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HAVANA (AP) — A Salvadoran man has
been sentenced to death for bombing a hotel and
plotting attacks on historic sites in Cuba, the
government announced today.
The death sentence of Otto Rene Rodriguez
Llerena will be appealed immediately to the
Supreme Court, the Communist Party daily Granma
reported today. It was the first official confirmation
of the decision.
The death sentence comes amid a general toughening by the Cuban government, which in recent months
has said it feels under growing attack by the U.S. government, violent Cuban exiles in Miami and domestic
political dissidents.
The verdict in the trial of the first Salvadoran
charged with terrorism, Raul Ernesto Cruz Leon, was
announced last week. That decision also was immediately appealed.
In the case of Rodriguez Llerena, the prosecution
initially sought a 30-year sentence but later upgraded
it to the death penalty after testimony indicated he was
involved in a plan to attack historical sites sacred to
Cuban communists.
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• Europe

Students travel to learn outside classroom
By Rebecca Zaner
Maine Campus staff
When Lynn Bentz made the decision
to travel Europe with a friend, she knew
it would be the experience of a lifetime.
But unlike most anxious travelers, she
didn't have a plan six months in advance
and didn't make reservations weeks
ahead of time. A spontaneous decision to
go to Europe, made one night while driving home, became one of her most valuable experiences.
"We just decided to go on a whim and
then stuck with it until we had the tickets,"
said Bentz, a recent graduate from the
University of Maine who spent two months
touring Europe with friend Lyssa Waring.
"We stuck to the southern parts of
Europe and then went to England and
Scotland," she said. "This trip was one of
the best things I ever did. It makes history
a reality and it gave me a good sense of the
global community."
Bentz and Waring both managed to
break away from the unending circle of
classes and work to take a semester off
to travel. And although most college students may dream about taking some
time off and heading for Europe, most
don't for various reasons from money to
fear. For those who haven't traveled
overseas or who have never had to set
up a trip themselves, planning and
preparing for a trip can seem more difficult than it actually is.
"We used Council Travel, a travel
agency designed especially for students,"
Bentz said. "They give really good deals

but it takes some time to get connected
with them."
UMaine has services available to help
students travel internationally at lower
rates than they might otherwise find elsewhere. Through International Programs
and Council Travel, students and non-students can purchase Eurail, hostel,

Student Identification Card, which for $20
provides discounts on entrance fees to
museums and theaters as well as train and
bus fares. Discounts on hotels and shops
are also benefits of the ISIC.
As the most widely accepted student
identity card, it is recognized in over 90
countries. According to Council Travel, a

"We stuck to the southern parts of Europe and
then went to England and Scotland," she said.
"This trip was one of the best things I ever
did. It makes history a reality and it gave me
a good sense of the global community."
—Lynn 3entz
Europasses and student ID cards as well as
helpful planning materials and reduced
airfare prices.
"I think that people should spend time
researching before they go so that they
can see what they want to see," Bentz
said. "The best things that people will see
are those that are off the beaten path.
Don't be afraid to open your eyes and follow your heart."
For most people planning ahead of
time is a good idea. For international travel a person must have a passport, which
takes about six weeks to receive. A visa is
also necessary if a student intends to work
while visiting another country.
For students there is the International

normal college ID is not going to be recognized in most, which is why ISIC was
created: to give traveling students common identity documentation.
Bentz recommends students to travel
in the spring or fall when the airfare tends
to be cheaper and there are fewer tourists
to compete with.
"Summer is crazy, with all the tourists
and pick pockets, but the southern part of
Europe is quite beautiful and warm in the
spring," she said.
For students who may not have a lot of
money, deciding where to stay can be
more of a hassle than getting a plane ticket. People planning to stay in hostels need

to get a hostel pass in the United States.
On the average, hostels are about half the
price of hotels and bed and breakfasts, and
just as charming.
Eurail and Europasses must also be
purchased in the states and can be done so
through Council Travel. Both have
reduced rates for people traveling in
groups of more than two.
Council Travel recommends trains for
anyone who wants to hit several countries
on a relatively tight budget. Although for
anyone who has a strict itinerary the
Europass may be better suited to their
plans.
Other options for transportation
include buses and renting a car depending
on an individual or group's travel plans
and budget.
For Bentz the trip was an experience
she will never forget and she has no doubt
in her mind that she will return.
"There is more to the world than just
the United States," she said. "I also
learned that the world isn't as big as it
appears."
Her scrapbook contains tickets, flowers, photos and memories that remind her
of all she experienced.
"My favorite place was Florence," she
said. "I felt like I had lived a lifetime
there. As I entered the city I felt at peace."
Bentz gave a piece of advice for
would-be travelers.
"Don't use the bathrooms in Spanish
trains," she said. "But most of all, don't
rush around. Take time to look, let the
feelings of Europe sweep you away."

IMPORTANT REMINDER
APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR
FEDERAL SUMMER WORK-STUDY IS

FRIDAY,APRIL 2, 1999
Applications are available at the Office of Student Financial Aid in
Wingate Hall and the Office of Student Employment in Alumni Hall.
Completed applications should be returned to the
Office of Student Financial Aid.
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What people weren'tlooking
for on the first Easter.
Instead the people were searching for the body of Jesus of
Nazareth. A man who had claimed to be God. A man who
said he would prove his deity by bodily rising from the dead.
No other religious leader has made such a claim and backed it
up with such an event.

God Created You
God Loves You
God wants you to enjoy him in
a relationship forever
Any QuestionsP
Ask
1-7437 or 866-2830
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Parking Matters
In the spirit of April 1, the regularly
scheduled "SEX MATTERS" column
has been pre-empted by a far more
important topic — parking. Be sure you
have a sense of humor before reading
further
TRUE OR FALSE?
A person who has parked their car in
the same spot for several years returns to
his car at the end of the day only to find
it gone. The reason: During the day,
someone came along and put up a hand-

icapped parking sign and towed his car
away for not having the appropriate sticker.
TRUE OR FALSE?
A professor pulls up to the curb to
unload several heavy boxes from the back
seat of her car. She sees a person ticketing
cars at the other end of the parking lot. She
leaves her car running and the back door
open as she hurries into her office to drop
off the boxes. She nods to the man ticketing as he watches her carry in the first

World Health Day
Sponsored by Nutrition Club, UM Nursing Students, Dining
Services, Dining Services Student-Nutrition-Program

SVART CHOICES/ HEALTHY LIVING
THROUGHOUT THE LIFECYCLE

Wednesday
April 7, 1999
11 a.m. — 1 p.m.

,. Fruit Basket from Dining Services

Al ob

Maine Bound/S25.00 gift
certificate

The Memorial Union
2nd floor lobby

And much morel

by Sandra L. Caron
heavy set of boxes. Ninety seconds later,
when she returns to her car for the second set of boxes, she sees a ticket on her
windshield for blocking a fire lane. The
person ticketing is no where to be found.
TRUE OR FALSE?
When the snow melts, it reveals that
the tires on the left side of a car are over
the yellow line by 3 inches. A ticket is
found on the windshield.
The answer to all of these is TRUE.
YES or NO?
• Do you leave three hours early for
your classes just to find a parking place?
• Could you wallpaper your bathroom with all the parking tickets you
have received?
• Is your bill for last semester's tickets higher than your tuition for this
semester?
• Do you sit in your car and wait for
students to leave class and then slowly
follow them back to their car to claim
their parking space?
• Do you want to spend your time at
the University of Maine doing something other than looking for a parking
space?
Chances are, if you drive to campus,
you can answer YES to these questions.
Parking at the University of Maine can
make a person angry, anxious, neurotic
and, worse yet, broke. To help you cope
with this situation, I propose a new college at the Orono campus: The College

of Parking. People could take these
courses in addition to their regular program of study.
PARK 101: INTRODUCTION
TO PARKING
Introduction to the basic principles
and concepts in parking at the
University of Maine. Application procedures,costs, leaving three hours early
to find a parking space and stress management techniques for dealing with an
impossible situation are all covered in
this course. Required of all students in
the college.
PARK 144: ORIGAMI WITH
PARKING TICKETS
Learn how to make lamp shades,
notebook covers and desk ornaments
with your parking ticket collection.
PARK 213: LEGAL RIGHTS OF
PARKERS
Know your legal rights when it
comes to parking at the University of
Maine. Are you legally bound to pay a
ticket for leaving your car running while
parked in a fire lane? Is it true that when
you sign the parking contract, you agree
to give up your first born child if you
violate the parking agreement? Can the
university legally hold your degree
hostage for unpaid parking tickets? Can
you be charged with theft for trying to
steal your own car back from the towing
company? Is it true that the towing cornSee PARKING on page 5
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Attention:

Students, Faculty and Staff
SUMMER CONFERENCE ASSISTANTS

Applications/Nominations are being accepted for the University
of Maine Outstanding Achievement Award for non-academic
endeavors is presented to up to twelve students, either undergraduate or graduate, who have demonstrated outstanding leadership
in the area of community service, campus citizenship, athletic
achievement, and arts and communication -media and in so doing
have enriched the university community by their efforts.

The Department of Campus Living has 40-hour per week conference assistant positions available for Summer '99. Job responsibilities include receptionist duties as well as some custodial work.

These awards will be presented to students who
received degrees or who anticipate receiving degrees in
May 1999, August 1999 or December 1999.

We are looking for committed, energetic, dedicated individuals who
are willing to be flexible and have fun.

• Community Service - public service in a broad sense, either on
or off campus.
• Campus Citizenship - student government, organizational
leadership, and / or creative activism.
• Athletic Achievement.
• Arts and Communication Media - graphic arts, language arts,
music, theatre arts, and / or media (print and/or electronic.

Deadline: NOON,FRIDAY,APRIL 9, 1999
Application/Nomination forms can be downloaded from our
FirstClass conference (go to "Campus Connection", under
University Organizations, "Students/Community Life" fakkr) or
use the electronic form at:
www.umaine.edu/studentaffairs/oaaapp.htm
Application Nomination forms can also be picked up and
returned together with a letter of nomination or endeorsement to
the Center For Students and Community Life, Dwight Rideout,
Dean of Students and Community LIfe, Third Floor, Memorial
•••
Union (telephone 581-1406).
CFCS9
P
Centerfor Students and Community Life •5748
StiiiieditS Memorial Union • Orono, ME•o4469(207)581-1406
and community

life

Detailed job descriptions and applications will be available starting.

March 31 - April 9, 1999
at the Campus Living Office
103 Hilltop Commons

Applications due by

April 12, 1999, 4:30 pm
to the Campus Living Office
Housing will be provided
Campus =qving
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Police Log
When an officer responded to a noise
complaint at a Cumberland Hall dorm room
on Wednesday at 11:49 p.m., someone
attempted to slam the room's door in his
face. Sean Prendergast, 19, was summoned
for illegal possession of alcohol by a minor
and given a warning for disorderly conduct.
Prendergast continued to be loud and was
arrested on charges for disorderly conduct at
3:17 a.m. yesterday and taken to jail.
Officers observed a group of suspicious
people surrounding a truck with its bright
lights on in the middle of the Knox Hall
parking lot yesterday at 2:23 a.m. The truck
left and the officer's stopped it in front of
Knox Hall. The driver, Joel K. Almquist, 21,
was arrested on charges of operating under
the influence.
Public safety received a report on
Monday at 1:37 p.m. from a woman who
said she was assaulted by a man sometime
between 9:30 and 10 p.m. last Thursday. The
assault is currently under investigation.
Students from the Edward Little High
School in Auburn reported $870 of their
money was stolen from a dressing room at
the Maine Center for the Arts on Saturday at
3:04 p.m. The students were performing at
the MCA that day.
The grounds crew reported to Public
Safety on Monday at 10:47 a.m. that 65 folding chairs used at the Sportsman's show this
weekend were missing when they went to pick
them up. The chairs' estimated value is $500.

Mark Wakem,28, was arrested on a warrant for charges of failure to pay a fine on
Sunday at 10:29 p.m.
Benjamin Costifas, 19, was summoned
for criminal mischief on Saturday at 1:34
a.m. after he ripped a water fountain off a
wall in Cumberland Hall. Jarod Richard, 21,
who was with Costifas, was told to leave the
area, but wouldn't. He was arrested on
charges of criminal trespass.
Aaron Huff, 19, was given a warning for
possession of drug paraphernalia and summoned for possession of marijuana last
Thursday at 11:40 p.m. after an officer spotted him and two other men walking towards
the woods behind Hilltop.
Allyson J. Lachowicz, 19, was summoned for possession of drug paraphernalia
last Thursday at 11:40 p.m. after an officer
went to her Gannett Hall dorm room in
response to a report of the smell of marijuana.
Brian M. Olson, 19, was arrested on
charges of possession of a scheduled W drug
and summoned for possession of marijuana
and drug paraphernalia yesterday at 12:06
a.m. when officers went to his Oxford Hall
dorm room in response to a report of the
smell of marijuana.
By Kristen Dobler
Maine Campus staff
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Hire

from page 1

twice, once with the president's cabinet,
the provost's council, Faculty Senate and
a luncheon leadership meeting over a twoday period. They also have had informal,
one-hour chats with President Peter Hoff.
Only one candidate, Richard Chapman
from Bucknell University in Lewisburg,
Pa., has not had the chance to talk to Hoff
yesterday because Hoff is in Anaheim,
Calif., to watch the Frozen Four.
Anderson and Dean of Student
Services Dwight Rideout have also had
breakfasts with each candidate.
The other candidates — Daniel
Robinson from Iowa State University,

Linda Koch from Lock Haven University,
and Randy' Hyman from Ball State
University — are currently deans or vice
presidents of student affairs at their institutions, with the exception of Robinson,
who is the interim department executive
officer and professor in the department of
educational leadership and policy studies.
He had been interim vice president
for student affairs for one year. Koch has
been in an equivalent position for nearly
20 years. Hyman has been in the student
affairs department since 1984. Chapman
has had several positions in the area
since 1970.

Parking

from page 4

pany can sell your car if you do not pick it
up within 30 days?
PARK 300: APPEALING A PARKING TICKET
Basic procedures involved in appealing a parking ticket. The proper obsceni-

ties to use upon finding a ticket on your
windshield, composing the letter to the
Director of Parking, and what to do during
the waiting period. These skills are essential to master as they are the ones most
often called upon during your time at the
University of Maine.

Quicky's Pizza
IS
BREW
!!
At a New Location
#10 North Maine Street•NEW Phone number!

827-5781
• Same Great Food • Same Great Delivery

NOKA PARTY

tt„tu-scCi%
f.D.
April 99 (Friday)
9pm-1am r(••°‘
Music - DJ
Tickets S4 before or $5
at the door!
At The Oronoka
Restaurant(On Route 2)

ALL LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZAS'
0
II0
Expires May 31, 1999 1
a

Daily Specials Hours: 6AM-1AM

Conference on the
tenni
Spanish American War of 1898 kN,
The Birth of the American Century
April 10, 1999
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
USM Portland campus
KEYNOTE SPRAKER:

Walter LaFeber, historian and author
Explore the United States' emergence as
a global power and its role in the world
today.

For information and access inquiries call (207)780-4284.
TTY (207) 780-5646.

Transportation FREE bus ride from Estabrooke Hall at
9:30pm and 10:00 pm,returning at 12:30am and I:00am

Sponsored by The Maine Humanities Council and the University of Southern Maine in cooperation with the
University of New England Humanities Department, Maine Maritime Museum, and The World Affairs Council of Maine.

°University of Southern Maine
Portland, Gorham,& Lewiston-Auburn

Another event sponsored by the International Students Association (ISA)

PO. Box 9300,Portland, Maine 04104-9300 • 780-4141 or 1-800-800-4USM, TTY: 207-780-5646
ask-usmOusm.maine.edu • www.usm.maine.edu
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Drink

from page 1

tives from Dining Services, athletics and
the student body have been reviewing the
proposals from Coke and Pepsi over the
past few weeks.
None of the committee members could
reveal any specific monetary offers, but all
said the university will get extra money to
put toward student programs.
"There's no reason to limit variety if
you're not gaining something," Piper said.
Piper said the committee would meet
Monday and could make a decision on the
proposals. The recommendation would then
go to the president's office for a final decision.
Ryan Carnegie, a Ph.D. candidate in
marine biology, was one of two student
representatives on the committee.
"My understanding is that there will be
funds that we will be free to use in whatever way the university sees fit," he said.
"The downside is that students have
their convenience restricted to some
extent because there will be less choices."
Mark Anderson, interim vice president
of student affairs, said the money could go
.toward scholarships, athletics, computer
clusters or books for the library; or the
money could be put toward the Memorial
Union project or a future Recreation Center.
"There are always plenty of things to
spend money on," Anderson said. "I think
the goal is to spend it on things students
notice — things that make students' experience better." Asked if students would be involved in

deciding where the money goes, Duringer
said: "Students will absolutely be involved.
Probably we will form a committee to
brainstorm what students really want."
Wesley Petteway, president of Student
Government, said there has been little discussion of the proposal in student government, but it would want a say in how the
money is spent.
"We are going to push that if it is limiting people's choices then Student
Government would like to be involved in the
process of where the money goes," he said.
Anderson said the university may see
additional "intangible" benefits because
the two companies may be able to do promotions for UMaine. Pepsi, he said, has
exclusive arrangements with high schools.
Duringer said he thought some students might criticize the exclusive contract as making the university seem too
commercial.
"Sometimes it's portrayed as crass
commercialism, but it's not," he said.
"We're giving [the money] back to the students to do good things with it."
Petteway's reaction to the project was
mixed.
"I think it comes with its good points
and its bad points," he said."On one hand
it brings more revenue to the university,
but on the other hand it limits students'
choices.
"In a way it does hurt, but it comes with
benefits. I guess it's like most decisions."

• Consumer report

Survey: Most banks
charge ATM users
WASHINGTON (AP) — After resisting for years, giants Citibank and Chase
Manhattan Bank in January began charging consumers without accounts at the
banks a fee for using their ATMs.
That helped increase the number of
banks nationwide that impose ATM surcharges to more than 90 percent, compared with 71 percent a year ago, according to a survey by U.S. Public Interest
Research Group.
The consumer group released the survey
Thursday, the third anniversary of the decision by the two largest automated teller networks — owned by Visa and MasterCard —
to allow banks and other ATM operators to
impose the second charges.
The surcharges, which are paid to the
bank operating the automated teller
machine, come on top of any fees customers pay to their own banks when they
use another bank's ATM.
The group's annual survey charts a dramatic rise in the frequency of ATM surcharges. It found that 93 percent of banks
charged consumers for using another bank's
machine in March, up from 71 percent a
year ago and 45 percent in March 1997.

OUT THE FALL HAPPENINGS IN
RESOURCE ECONOMICS & POLICY
1REP 381 - Sustainable Develo ment Principles and
Policy T/Th 2:10 - 3:25 - C
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lifestyles sustainable? Examine the values, principles and policies ofsustainable development.
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question. Through lectures andfield trips this class will help
answer this question and many others.
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Banks are earning an estimated $2.1
billion a year from ATM surcharges,
PIRG reported.
"The double-dipping ATM surcharge
is an outrageous example of ... gouging by
banks," said Ed Mierzwinski, PIRG's
consumer program director.
The nation's bankers say the surcharges are outweighed by the 24-hour
convenience for customers and are needed
to make the machines profitable.
"Today consumers have more choices
than ever to get cash when and where they
want it," said Donald Ogilvie, executive
vice president of the American Bankers
Association.
Chase Manhattan switched its position
and began imposing ATM surcharges in
January "to ensure that noncustomers
who use Chase's network contribute to the
significant cost of operation," bank
spokesman Ken Herz said.
Citibank, which adopted the surcharges in states other than New York in
January and in New York City in midMarch, had seen its ATMs become -magnets" for other banks' customers wishing
to avoid the fees, spokesman Mark
Rodgers said. That meant Citibank customers had to stand in long lines at their
own machipes, he noted.
Both banks said they continue to offer
surcharge-free ATMs in several lowincome neighborhoods in New York City.
The survey by PIRG covered 336
banks and 31 credit unions in 23 states and
the District of Columbia, out of some
9,000 institutions nationwide.
It found that ATM surcharges continue
to increase. The most common fee is
$1.50, up from $1 a year ago. They range
from 50 cents to $2.50, compared with 25
cents to $2.50.
The average surcharge found in the
survey is $1.37, up from $1.23 a year ago.
Connecticut and Iowa have prohibited
the surcharges by order of their banking
commissioners.
The Justice Department's Antitrust
Division last year started looking into
whether the nation's largest ATM networks illegally are preventing small banks
from eliminating the double charges.
A proposed ban on ATM surcharges
was rejected a few weeks ago by the
House Banking Committee.

p6yctioLocy coLLoouum
Dr. C.R. Snyder, professor and director of clinical training at
University of Kansas, will speak Monday April 5, 3:20 pm at 117
Donald P. Corbett Building on "Thinking Positively: Main(e)
Hope." The event is being sponsored by Psi Chi, the National
Honor Society in Psychology. Dr. Snyder will present his new
theory of hope, describing how it differs from other concepts,
how it develops in children, how it is destroyed in children and
adults, how hope can be measured, how it relates to various life
outcomes. How can hope be fostered, and how hope is central
to our viability (Main(e) hope). Dr. Snyder is the author of 17
books, 45 chapters, over 100 articles, and has received 32
grants. He has written about the Barnum effect, uniqueness,
excuses, and reality negotiation. Dr. Snyder has received
numerous teaching awards, consistently focusing on the positive
influences on human behavior. A reception will be held immediately following the colloquium in the atrium of Donald P. Corbett
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Gym
essential structure for the education of a
young person's body, mind, emotional
qualities, and self-discipline," according
to an article by David Body in Planning
for Higher Education.
Recreation centers also help tp
increase a school's diversity, Ames said,
an issue UMaine has been addressing for
the past 10 years. Ames cites a 1997 study
conducted by the National IntramuralRecreational Sports Association, titled
"Quality and Importance of Recreational
Services."
"Minority students place a greater
value on recreational sports facilities and
services in their decision to attend and
stay in college," the study says.
Dana sees a recreation center as a place
for all students — athletes or not — to
meet.
"It will be an exciting, central meeting
space where people go to be with other
people," he said. "It will bring a sense of
pride and excitement to the campus."
Because of the many benefits of recreation centers, universities across the country — Iowa, Minnesota, Colorado, Ohio,
California — have built multimillion-dollar facilities on their campuses, according
to a 1993 USA Today article.
And it is not only the bigger schools
that are putting rec centers high on their
list of priorities. Vermont, one of the
last New England schools to not have
such a facility is building one now,
Ames said. The University of New
Hampshire, a land-grant university
smaller than UMaine, recently built a

from page 1
104,000 square—foot facility, complete
with a three-lane suspended indoor
track, aerobics studio, five basketball
courts, meeting rooms, lounges and a
fitness center with more than 100 pieces
of exercise equipment.
Both the University of Maine at
Farmington and the University of
Southern Maine have recently built new
recreation facilities.
Graduate student Loren Andrews, who
served on the original recreation center
committee, says a rec center is necessary
for UMaine to compete with other colleges and universities.
"In order to recruit and retain students
in the future, we need to have high quality, highly attractive, rewarding facilities ...
and these facilities can't be limited to the
classroom," Andrews said.
So, why is the state's center of
research, discovery and service to the public lagging in the area of recreation?
"There is a perception in the community that we have a new stadium, we have a
new arena — even though these were
paid for by private money," Ames said.
"They don't see that this is something that
will benefit everyone."
Four years ago, the recreation center
committee undertook an aggressive campaign to build a recreation facility.
Posters, fliers and brochures were distributed, and an advanced engineering design
class taught by Chet Rock spent a semester in the spring of 1995 drawing up plans
for the proposed center, Ames said.
In April 1996, the issue went before

the students in a joint referendum vote for
an expanded Union and a new recreation
center. The results of this vote were eventually rejected by the General Student
Senate, according to a May 1, 1996,
Maine Campus article, after then-Sen.
Chad King and former Sen. Victor Minor
found a ballot box at Stewart Commons
unattended and removed the box from the
site. The recreation center issue never
went to a re-vote.
Despite the fact that the majority of
students expressed their approval of a rec
center in two surveys conducted by the
committee in 1994 and 1998, President
Hoff will not consider the issue until students are "banging down his door," Ames
said.
Some students just don't realize what
they are missing, Lockwood says.
"People think [Latti] is really nice, but
in reality, if you check out other places,
it's just a room with equipment in it — it's
not anything great," she said.
Student Sen. Scott Morelli has been on
the recreation center committee for more
than a year. Originally opposed to the joint
union expansion and recreation center referendum because he felt students should
have a choice to have one without the
other, Morelli became involved with the
campaign to make sure students had input
in the creation of a facility.
"We got shut out of the union process — the administration said we're just going
to build one," Morelli said. "I want to
ensure that students get a vote before [a
rec center] happens."

Rec center committee member and
Off-Campus Board President Chris
Barstow said students just need to be
made aware of the issue.
"I think we need to get President Hoff
and the administration attuned to the
issue," Barstow said. "We need to get student support to show President Hoff that
the students and community want this."
Both Morelli and Barstow agreed the
university does need a new facility.
"The facilities that we have right now
are really inadequate for the student community," Barstow said.
"If you are an average student, you
don't have much access to Memorial
Gym," Morelli said.
Barstow and the committee will try to
gather student support in the form of a
petition during the first of April.
A new recreation center would mean
increased tuition for students, Ames said.
He would like a new facility to be funded
half by the students over a 20-year period
and half by the university. He also hopes a
private person will come forward as they
did for Morse Field.
If the center is eventually approved by
the student body and the administration, it
will be at least three years before it is
completed, Ames said. In the meantime,
the Center for Students and Community
Life will continue trying to build a sense
of community without a recreation center.
"With or without it, we're going to
have a strong, healthy, happy and connected community at the University of
Maine," Dana said.

• Prisoners of War

US captives
to be tried
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Clinton said Thursday he holds Yugoslav
President Slobodan Milosevic responsible
for the capture of three Army soldiers near
the Macedonian-Yugoslav border, warning him to "make no mistake" and release
them immediately.
The United States initially branded the
capture an illegal abduction on the
assumption that Serb forces had crossed
into Macedonia. But later Thursday,
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon
called the soldiers "prisoners of war,"
raising the specter that they could be held
until the end of hostilities.
Yugoslavia said the soldiers were
invaders and would face criminal trial
before a military court today.
"They are covered by the Geneva
Convention. Prisoners..." Bacon said.
Mixed with images of Kosovar
Albanian refugees fleeing from apparent
Yugoslav "ethnic cleansing" operations
were television pictures apparently from
Pristina, the Kosovar provincial capital,
showing the three American soldiers in
captivity. They bore facial cuts and bruises.
The Pentagon released a transcript of
the soldiers' final, frantic radio dispatches.
"We're in contact, we're taking direct
fire," one of the three soldiers shouted into his
radio,the sound of gunfire in the background.
"You better not be bullshitting me," a
soldier in another Humvee some distance
away replied.
"We're not. We're taking direct fire.
... We're trapped. ... They're all around
us. ... We can't get out." That was the
final transmission.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

BELIEVE IT OR NOT,THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.
There's no obligation until your junior year, so
there's no reason not to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For details, visit Rm. 114, Armory,
Memorial Gym Field House
or call 581-1121
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• National news

Clinton continues to justify attack
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — President
Clinton acknowledged today the dangers
of NATO's mission in Kosovo but asked
the American public to "resolve that we
will continue to carry out our mission."
The NATO airstrikes are necessary to
counter the slaughter of ethnic Albanians
in Kosovo, Clinton said.
"Had we not acted, the Serbian offensive would have been carried out with
impunity. We are determined that it will
carry a very high price indeed," he said.
"This is not an easy challenge with a
simple answer," Clinton said. "The mission I. have asked our armed forces to
carry out with our NATO allies is a dangerous one."
Recognizing that atrocities occur in
other parts of the world, Clinton argued
against complacency.
"Just because we can't do everything
for everyone doesn't mean that for the

sake of consistency we should do nothing
for no one," he said.
Clinton came to Norfolk to rally the
troops and express his appreciation for the
sacrifices that their service requires. He
was met by Adm. Harold W. Gehman Jr.,
NATO's supreme allied commander for
the Atlantic, whose headquarters is at
Norfolk.
After meeting with the families of several airmen and sailors who are deployed
abroad, he addressed more than 1,200 military personnel and family members gathered in an aircraft hangar.
"I wanted to come here today because
I wanted America to know that the sacrifices made by our men and women in uniform are fully mirrored by their families
back home," Clinton said from a podium
set before two F-18 Hornets. Mothers with
toddlers mixed with the uniformed personnel in the crowd.

He also spoke by telephone to military personnel at Aviano Air Base in
Italy, where many of NATO's planes
are based.
Introducing
Clinton,
Defense
Secretary William Cohen defended the
administration against criticism that it had
been unprepared for the escalation of
Serbian violence in Kosovo. And he dismissed Russian President Boris Yeltsin's
call for an eight-nation summit on the
Kosovo crisis.
Cohen, who was accompanied by Gen.
Hugh Shelton, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, dismissed as "completely
fictitious" reports that U.S. officials
ignored warnings that air power alone
might not save the Kosovar Albanians or
that Milosevic might step up his aggression. "We knew that it would not be
easy," he said.
"The president was right to act. We
ANII•111•1•••
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looked at this. We saw what the potential consequences would be if we took
no action or if we took action," Cohen
said. "We believe we're doing the right
thing."
He said, the capture of the three soldiers would not loosen NATO resolve.
"NATO intends to proceed with its
plan to see to it that Mr. Milosevic is
going to suffer considerable damage,"
Cohen said.
On Wednesday, Clinton called on the
allies and the American public to "show
a little resolve" with the air campaign
now in its second week. Despite a
growing humanitarian crisis, Clinton
remains opposed to sending in U.S.
ground troops.
"This air campaign is not a 30-second ad," he said in an interview
Wednesday with CBS News anchor Dan
Rather. "It's only been going on a few
days. ... And I'd like to see us keep
working on this and not have our attention diverted by other things."
As Serb forces appear to be pushing
ethnic Albanians out of Kosovo into
neighboring countries, critics of Clinton's
Kosovo policy increasingly are saying an
air-power-only approach will not bring
Milosevic to the peace table.
The president declined to explicitly
rule out the introduction of ground troops
in the future, but he maintained that such a
move is not currently under consideration.
"The thing that bothers me about
introducing ground troops into a hostile
situation — into Kosovo and into the
Balkans — is the prospect of never
being able to get them out," Clinton
told CBS.
Meantime, two ships in the USS
Theodore Roosevelt battle group, which ,
departed Norfolk Friday en route to the
Persian Gulf, entered the. Mediterranean
Sea today and will take up stations in or
near the Adriatic by Saturday, bolstering
NATO's capability to fire sea-launched
Tomahawk cruise missiles at Yugoslavia,
officials said.
The ships — the cruiser USS Vella
Gulf and the destroyer USS Ross — will
stay for the duration of the Kosovo conflict, the Navy said. Also due to join the
Navy's seven-ship armada in the
Adriatic is the submarine USS
Albuquerque, which also is part of the
Roosevelt battle group.
Citing reports that Serb forces were
stripping ethnic Albanians of documents
that prove their citizenship, and slaughtering politicians and others, Clinton blamed
Milosevic in the CBS interview.
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Top Ten "Top Ten
Lists" that Didn't
Make the Cut

By Travis Dandro

10. Top Ten cool things
about BearWorks.
9. Top Ten items commonly found in Jim
Ezhaya's Pocket.
8. Top Ten biggest
noses on my Dad's side
of the family.
7. Top Ten good reasons
to go to Ushuaia.
6. Top Ten little known
facts about Shibles Hall.
5. Top Ten things I've
found in Chicken
McNuggets besides
chicken.
4. Top Ten reasons why
we should attack Canada
this Tuesday.
3. Top Ten things Living
in President Hoff's Hair.
2. Top Ten silly noises
you can make with a spoon.
1 . Top Ten tricks every
good university squirrel
should know.
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By Ward Libby
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You know...you get born
and you think you've been dealt
3 queens and 2 kings. Your
parents start things off by
telling you, "You could be
president."
Then you strut your special walk
up and down the street and you
talk to people at parties.
But the real cards you were
dealt was a pair of3's,a 6,a 4,
and a joker.
So,you make some more bets.
You try outfor the team, you get
cut. You register for advanced
neurological physics. You get
an "F".
The world is filled with people
trying to do things that they'll
never ever be able to do. They
have stars in their eyes and doo
doo in their pants.
They'll be content as long as
they never look down to see
their real cards. Actually, they
never will look down, they're
very very lucky peo le.

New York Times Daily Crossword
Edited By Will Shortz
No.0103
52 Friends in
Firenze
(Puerto Rican
Deteriorates
city)
54 Express
10 Like some
alternative
31 Like some
humor
skylines
55 Sprang
15 One,for some
33 Big name in
57 Make easier to
mail order
16 Ancient square
swallow
35 Catch some
59 Go for, as the
17 More than
heels
-skeptical
60 Strategic team
18 1972 Elton John 36 Animal "with
to
hair,"
bristled
athlete
hit
Shakespeare
61 Opposition
19 Some medical
37 Over
62 Screwball
procedures
40 Some Bach
20 Playwright
pieces
Fugard
DOWN
44 Porters
22 Flood
45 Weird
I They're found
insurance?
47 Plumb of "The
beside temples
23 Reasoned
Brady Bunch"
2 Harte's John
24 Familia
48 Up-to-date
Oakhurst,for
members
one
49 Meanies
25 Low, in Limoges 50 Fall short
3 Touch up
26 PC key
51 Suffix in political 4 View
science
27 Calling
5"-- House"
(1991 hit)
6 N.B.A.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
nail-biters
HODS 7 Sandwich
RAFT
ALEC
choice
AROM
EBOAT
111 I MO
8 Took out
VEN I
VOLTA
EZ 10
FAL LCOLLECT IONS 9 Electronics whiz
TENSES 10 Sees
ALLTO
WRING
11 Gray
BASSET
ABAT 12 Not fixed
IS I T
ATPAR
ST I CKTOONESGUNS 13 In shares
AORTA
RUNG
TUTU
14 Tries to
CLONER
CAUSE
dislodge
SHOED
STRUMS
21 Gunwale
CRAMPSONESSTYLE
attachment
IVES
EROSE
IAMB
27 Corp.
MENS
SASSY
OD I E
treasurers,
LEES pa TO
maybe
NEER

ACROSS

30 Trujillo
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38

41
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45
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34
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35
37
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14
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13

56

42

43

47

46
50

54
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57

59
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Puzzle by Rich Norris

28 Plant of the
mustard family
29 Telephone
book abbr.
30 "East of Eden"
role
32 Dart shooter
34 Delicate
36 Cry in the dark?
37 "Toad of Toad
Hall" playwright
38 Surround, with
"on"
39 Oval Office
supplies?

ely
41 Scone relative
42 Plays the ace
43"Murder by
Death" actor
46 Dresses
fussily
49 Unkind

40 Proportiona

50 Kind of point
53 "This
outrage!"
54 Shade of green
56 Victoria, on
"Dallas"
58 Actor Hardin
et al.

To bring a correction to our attention please
call 581-1271 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12
p.m., e-mail To_the_editor@umit.maine.edu or
stop by the offices located on the fourth floor of
Chadbourne Hall, across from ASAP Media Service.
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EDITORIAL
Stand up for Bumstock
umstock "scares the hell" out of Dwight Rideout. So the dean of student services got
together his committee of administrators and laid down the law in a meeting from
which student representative to the group,Charming Geele, was conveniently absent.
News of the crackdown on Bumstock dominated Tuesday's General Student Senate
meeting, as senators discussed threats to restrict the concert's length, audience and permission to serve alcohol.
Beer tents have been a Bumstock staple in the recent past, but the Alumni Hall crowd
doesn't like the idea, and hopes to restrict alcohol on the basis of student safety.
Campus security won't be compromised if trained bartenders serve alcohol to legalaged fans in a controiled environment. Most large concert venues do the same without
dire consequences. Besides, Residential Life never fails to come through with security
overkill for Bumstock weekend. Put those walkie-talkies to use this year.
But Robert Dana, the associate dean of students and community life, refuses to
approve the beer tents unless Bumstock organizers agree to limit the festival to university students and stop serving alcohol after the sun goes down.
Mark Anderson, the interim vice president for student affairs, grasped more control
at Rideout's meeting by pushing through a proposal to end the concert at 8 p.m. But
bands are already hired to play through midnight. And as the hours wane, so will the
decibels. Mellower acts are scheduled to play after dark, calming the crowd before they
head off the field, according to student Sen. Attila Delisle.
If Public Safety reports alcohol-fueled mayhem Bumstock weekend, it won't be tied
to beer tents or violent music. But chaos will reign if Anderson decides to set hundreds
of pumped up twentysomethings loose on campus with 10 hours to kill before dawn.
This is no more than a futile attempt to impose a curfew on UMaine students during
Bumstock weekend. Perhaps our benevolent administrators are preparing us for the
inevitable army of retirees who will be invading north campus for Bumstock 2000.
Bumstock has historically been the biggest student-run event on this campus. But
with Anderson and company running interference, student priorities are being trampled.
It's time to speak up.

B

Take the money and run
he University of Maine, in its endless search for money to pay for either proposed grand projects or the basic costs of business, is currently looking into
Coca-Cola Co. or Pepsico Inc. for exclusive corporate sponsorship of cola
drinks served in the dining commons, vending machines and perhaps even athletic
_
sponsorship.
At this point in the game, with limited funds from the state, the land-grant university must look at other options. Current beverage contracts will run out this year, so negotiations with a cola company just might help to expand the university's comparatively
tight budgets.
According to Robert Duringer, chief financial officer of UMaine, a deal could give
the university several million dollars, after Dining Services gets its share, over a 10-year
period. Although this may not be enough to solve all of the university's problems, a
small but sufficient dent will be made.
Interim Vice President of Student Affairs Mark Anderson said the money could go
toward a variety of areas, such as library books, computers, scholarships or athletics.
Need a new rec center? Coke is it.
How about expanding the Memorial Union? It's the choice of a new generation.
It doesn't really matter which beverage company we get, as long as it tastes good in
our bank accounts and fizzes away the strain on student fees.
That doesn't mean students shouldn't care about what they drink. Corporate soda
equals money for the students and their opportunities. Student Government must take
part in deciding where the extra money goes to ensure students get the flavor of activities they need and want. If Student Government or any of its committees or boards do
not participate, a bitter taste will continue to linger in the mouths of many students.
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• Phi Kap fallout
• Fact or fiction?
To the editor:
Imagine you were reading The Maine Campus,
trying to enjoy your lunch
in one of the few brief
moments of your day and
you came across a slanderous, malicious article about
you. Well, that is exactly
what happened Monday
afternoon, when many of
us members of the football
team read The Maine
Campus.
This article is not to
defend any of the actions
that transpired on that of
question, but merely to
clarify the many misquotes,
exaggerations and stereotypes that were printed on
The entire
Monday.
episode started when many
members of the football
team were not allowed to
come into the party, while
other
students
were
allowed entrance. Then
someone that was already
in the party made a comment that was taken as a
racial slur. When I
approached members of
Phi Kap about the racial
slur, they defended theriiselves by saying, "somebody said something that
rhymed with a racial slur."
Whether the racial slur was
said or not will never be
known,but this is what provoked the student-athletes
of the football team that
night. I personally do not
know if this racial slur was
said because I was not present, but many of the people
in attendance feel strongly
that the racial slur was said.
When Phi Kap was
the
by
sanctioned
Maine,
they
of
University
attempted to drag the football team down with them.
Phi Kap was so determined
to "expose" the football
team that they researched
the facts by word of
mouth. After one Phi Kap
member recited a lengthy
conversation between an
injured girl and himself, I
asked him what the girl
looked like. He replied, "I
don't remember." Now
how can a person remember a conversation verbatim and then not even have
a clue of what color the
girl's hair was? Because
many of the frat members
were, themselves extremely intoxicated and have
mixed up many of the
facts. They make the football team sound as if they
don't respect women.
When,in turn, many of the
frat brothers have these

parties, "so they can get
laid." That's real respect
for UMaine women.
Again, I'm not defending or condoning any of the
violence that went on that
night. People that I care
about
were
innocent
bystanders and were injured
during the scuffle. What I
am defending is the character of the football team.
Many of the 20 football
players that were in attendance at the party were trying to stop the violence.
Many of us do just as much
or more community service
to local areas as fraternities
do. Many of us volunteer
our free time to speak with
area children, read books to
elementary students, or provide carnivals for Maine's
youth. We are actively
involved
in
Student
Government, and have been
honored with some of the
university's highest academic awards. The football
team contributes many positive aspects to the UMaine
community and surrounding areas. What a shame it
would be to ruin all we have
worked for because a frat
decided to misrepresent the
facts. Now,Phi Kap,before
you decide to make yourself
out to be the victims, make
sure you don't alienate anymore innocent football
players with these fictitious
tales. Some football players
could have used betterjudgment on that night, but Phi
Kap isn't as innocent as
they portrayed. This is a
small campus, and if every
football player hates all Phi
Kap brothers, this situation
could escalate negatively
very quickly. If Phi Kap
would have used better
judgment in writing their
slanderous article, then
many of the football players
not involved wouldn't be as
angry. This situation will
eventually fade over time,
and hopefully Phi Kappa
Sigma will use better judgment when writing their,
next fiction novel.
Phil McGeoghan
Hart Hall

• Breaking silence
To the editor:
The Brothers of the
Sigma Nu Fraternity
would like to thank our
fellow Greeks of the Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity
for releasing their shockthe
to
story
ing
comMaine
University of
munity. We think that
their article has opened
the eyes of our campus

community and hopefully
everyone will re-evaluate
their own safety.
The brothers of the
Sigma Nu Fraternity
apologize to the UMaine
community
for
not
releasing our very simi- •
lar scandalous experience, as our home also
fell victim to a group of
violent UMaine football
players. We were told
specifically by the university to not discuss this
matter with anyone,
including the media, for
our own protection. We
now realize that this was
a mistake and an overall •
attempt to protect a particular sports program.
We feel a little background is now sufficient
so our community can
truthfully realize that Phi
Kappa Sigma's experience was not an isolated
incident. This summary
can be read in a much
lengthier version in the
form of a 20-plus-page
police report that can be
found
somewhere
between Public Safety
and Bill Kennedy.
A group of UMaine
football players entered
our. home in the early
morning hours without
permission and destroyed
our
property, which
included lights and irreplaceable memorabilia
dating as far back as the
1960s. Our valuables
along with our bodies
were harmed as a few
brothers were also struck,
which later, after brother
persistence, resulted in
four
convictions
of
assault.(We are sure there
is a long list of students
removed from school for
similar violations, but
obviously no previous
football players.)
Now, you all may
think that it's a shame
some frat boys had their
lights and
valuables
trashed and a few people
got bruised, but realize
that this was because we
didn't want strangers in
our house looking for a
party of now seven people. It is a shame to be
violated in your own
home, fraternity or not,
and have officials claim
this is not serious and
punishable by university
policy. Well, actually it
was punishable; Sigma
Nu, like Phi Kappa
Sigma, was threatened
with the removal of our
charter from the university, then sentenced to

Continued on page 9
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• Phi Kap fallout continued
Continued from page 8
many hours of community service and semesters on probation.
Almost a year after this
appalling incident we are still
plagued with the feelings of a
lack of safety, a lack of support
and an abundance of confusion.
We might have all thought
twice about joining these won-

derful fraternities if we would
have known that we would
have rights equal to a cow at
the university farm. Our rights,
along with Phi Kappa Sigma's
rights, have been almost completely eliminated because the
day has come where we no
longer have protection from the
law or administration, unlike
the "elite" portion of our stu-

• Column
dents who happen to raise a little money at sporting events.
The brothers of Sigma Nu
Fraternity stress that from this
point forward, for the UMaine
community's safety, these
instances not be swept under
the carpet, or turf if you will, in
the future.
The Brothers of Sigma Nu

• More Phi Kap fallout

These taxing times
ax season is upon us
once again, and if
you're like many college students, it's not a very
happy time of the year.
While some of my friends
are looking forward to getting
to their tax returns, many of
them are cringing at the
amount of money they owe the

T

come up with more money than
she makes in half a year.
So how can you avoid ending up like me and my friends?
There are thousands of ways to
get deductions on your taxes.
Marie Claire listed just a few of
the strange ones in its April
1999 issue. If you're a maga-

The other side of the story
By Aaron Dashiell
onday, March
29,
seemed like a normal
day as I woke up and
ventured to my classes. But, to my
surprise, it would turn out to be very
different once the good ol' Maine
Campus came out around noon, as
it usually does on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Usually, I
read it as soon as it hits the campus
hot spots, but on this particular day,
I was swamped with meetings with
professors, so I didn't get my hands
on it until close to 4 p.m. Before I
actually read it, I had this strange
uncomfortable feeling that something was wrong. I felt uncomfortable. I felt as if everyone around
campus was watching me. Thi§,
feeling came back to me in the
library. This was a feeling that I
haven't experienced since I first
came here to the University of
Maine. Did I have some leftover
food stuck to my cheek? Was there
something in my hair? Nope.
Nothing like that. It all came together when I sat down in the Union and
opened The Maine Campus to see
the headline, "To protect athletes,
UMaine tramples rights." The title
was bolder than the headlines on the
front page. It was bolder than the
campus' new plans for diversity; it
was bolder than the accomplishments of the UMaine hockey team
(congrats, fellas). Will The Maine
Campus just allow anyone with a
pen to have their opinion expressed
in their paper, no matter how onesided? I guess so. The content of
that column is ridiculous, exaggerated, dramatic, and also racist.
Let's get down to the meat ofthe
column.The members ofPhi Kappa
Sigma fraternity, claimed that members of the football team were not
invited to their party, when in fact
many members of the football team
were informed that they were on the
list of this so-called "list party" that
was to take place. Second, in one
part of the column, the members of
Phi Kappa Sigma claim that they
didn't want "strangers" in their
house. Later in the column, they
claim that they "had been turning
people away for a half an hour
because we didn't want to get too
crowded or out of hand." This as
more and more non-football players
had pushed their way past the football team into the party. It's very
ironic that the members of Phi

M

Kappa Sigma claimed they did not what that was, they would be very
want "strangers" in their party. If a popular on campus.
member of a different frat was to
As for the injured girl, she says
walk in, or Joe or Jane Student,they that a non-football player injured
would have paid their $5 and been her. And for the record the girl's
told to have a good time. Joe or Jane head was not cut open. As for keepStudent would not have been sus- ing "quiet about incidents like this."
pected as being a "stranger" or a It is astounding how creative you
member of some other group,unless boys over at Phi Kappa Sigma are.
they had it tattooed across their fore- That too was a good one. A classic
head. Many members ofthe football football player stereotype. We take
team were already in the party but 75 percent of the UMaine women
the members of Phi Kappa Sigma and then beat them over the head.
do not know that. Why, you ask? You guys have been watching the
Simple. Not all football players are movie "The Program," haven't
the same color. Many were at the you? I bet you think half of our
party earlier and were dancing the team can't read, don't you? Earlier
night away. But when some in the night, a member of the foot"strangers" came to the party, it all ball team had to console a member
of a sudden became too crowded.
of a sorority who was obviously
These "strangers" are the ,ones shaken up because a member ofPhi
that the members of Phi kaPPa "kai)Pa Sigma called her a bitch.
Sigma pointed out as they used the
As for Jack Cosgrove, he does
football media guide as if it were a not tell the members of the football
police lineup. The certainty of the team to get the recruits "drunk and
members of Phi Kappa Sigma laid." That is blatant fabrication by
became worse and worse as they members of Phi Kappa Sigma with
picked out several members of the imagination and too much time on
football team that weren't even at their hands. No member of Phi
the party. We must all look alike. Kappa Sigma even saw any recruit
The worst part about the actions of with alcohol because there was
the members of Phi Kappa Sigma none. Coach Cosgrove also never
was the run-around the football told the members of the football
players received. At first, the party team to ban themselves from frat
was coming to a close, and then parties — that was a consensus
they just weren't allowing any more agreement by the members of the
people in. This is when a brilliant football team to avoid any troubles
spokesmen for the athletes said, in the future. As for the damages to
"Why don't you just let one person the Phi Kappa Sigma house, it is in
in for every person that leaves?" direct correlation to the laws of
Must have been a bit too rational for cause and effect. The members of
the members of Phi Kappa Sigma Phi Kappa Sigma admit to throwing
to apply, because that did not hap- at least one other party like this and
pen. Finally, one member of Phi getting in trouble for it. They must
Kappa Sigma, suggested that if not have learned their lesson,
each person could produce $5, all because they did it again. And concould enjoy the party. When the ath- trary to what they say, there were
letes agreed to pay the fee, the well more than 50 people at this
member of Phi Kappa Sigma hud- party. Plain and simple, if they did
dled with his brothers and decided not violate rules and throw a party,
that paying was not going to allow they would not be suspended.
the athletes into the party. After - Well, it is just very important
countless minutes of wheeling and that The Maine Campus allow
dealing, several members of the expression of opinion to the footparty began to come up the stairs ball team as they did the members
and question why the athletes ofPhi Kappa Sigma.This is a chalweren't allowed entry. Yes, many of lenge to the members of Phi Kappa
these people were UMaine women Sigma, to The Maine Campus and
and many were not. It was a nice to you, the reader, to acknowledge
attempt to try to get the UMaine that there are two sides to every
women to turn against the football story. And not to make quick judgteam by incorporating one of many ment based on appearance.
false quotations in your column to
be about them. Women like what
Aaron Dashiell is a senior
they want, and if Joe Phi Kappa UMaine football player and
Sigma or Jack Football Player knew proud of it.

By Kristen Dobler

government or the problems
they're having trying to figure
out how to actually fill their
returns out.
I knew I was going to run
into problems this summer when
the lawyer I worked for
informed me he wouldn't be taking taxes out of my paycheck. I
tried to put money aside, but my
expenses caught up with me and
I had to spend my savings.
My one hope was that the
taxes that came from my other
jobs' pay would equal the ones
I hadn't paid. Thankfully, they
did, but I had an even bigger
surprise. My lawyer didn't
even pay for my social security
—he filed me as a sub-contractor. I ended up having to pay
much more money than usual
and it kept me from getting
several hundred dollars.
Jane Dill from the Tax
Clinic in Old Town said this
happens to a lot of students.
Companies take advantage of
college students
because
they're only there for the summer, but they don't realize the
consequences it has on students once April comes
around. If I hadn't worked during the school year I would
have been in serious debt.
Last night the nightmare
moved on to my roommate
when she tried to teach her
boyfriend how to do his taxes.
While she was doing this, she
discovered she owed the government almost $2,000. She
never realized that she was supposed to claim her scholarships
and the only reason she figured
it out was because the university sent her a summary. So now
she has to figure out how to

zine editor, you can write off
your cable bill if you prove it's
for business purposes only; if
you're a therapist, you can
write off Kleenex; and if you're
a nurse, you can write off the
cost of dry cleaning your uniform. Unfortunately, you can't
deduct anything from your
taxes unless you make more
than $4,250 a year — an amount
few college students do.
So what is there for college
students? Dill from The Tax
Doctor said practically nothing.
If you're required to pay
the interest on your student
loans you can deduct the interest. There's the new Hope
Scholarship for first- and second-year students and The
Lifetime Learning Scholarship
for third-year students and up.
But for those who are dependents, the money is deducted
from their parents' taxes.
Dill recommends making
every effort to get a job where
taxes will be deducted from
your paycheck. If you find a job
tliat you really want, but that
won't take taxes out of your
paychecks, she said to save at
least 15 percent of each of your
paychecks. This way you won't
get stuck with a huge debt.
Instead of hassling us, the
government should give us a
break and make it easier.
College students have to worry
about student loans, credit
card bills and just getting by,
and taxes are the last thing
they want to worry about.
Kristen Dobler is a junior
English major and is the city
editor for The Maine Campus.

Your opinion matters
Write a letter to the editor.
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• Minsky

Athena Consort praised with standing ovation
By Anastasia Pocheptsova
Maine Campus staff
The last day of March was brightened with a presentation of the Athena
Consort Spring Concert in Minsky
Auditorium.
Conducted by Francis John Vogt, the
choir introduced the audience to an
evening of choral music composed especially for women's voices.
Though main attention was devoted to
Renaissance music and lyrics, the talented musicians also presented works of
contemporary composers. Among the
musical works performed were masterpieces of famous artists such as
Alessandro Scarlatti and Giacomo
Puccinni, as well as lesser-known maestros. The final "accord" was the chorus
parts from celebrated films "The Sound
of Music" and "Sister Act." The latter is
worth particular attention.
The whole composition of the program was very considerate. Starting

with pieces from the 13th century by
Hildegard von Bingen, we gradually
followed the performers into the English
Madrigals, then to the conclusion of the
first part with the charming love song by
Eugene Butler. The concert balanced
perfectly between the chorus parts and
duets or solos.
The second part was even more
focused on the "holy week" theme.
After the Libby Larson songs (which
again showed that contemporary 'classical' composers are not for my comprehension) proceeded Nun's Music
Medley. Two "Ave Marias," one by
Puccini, the second by Francis Poulenc,
merged into the Nuns' Choruses from
"The Sound of Music".
"The Sound of Music," with wellknown score by Richard Rodgers, cannot be perceived without a feeling ofjoy
and high spirit. From the movie and
even the original music CD I always
associated it with the solo parts by
Maria and the children singing, leaving

the chorus in the background. And I am
grateful to the artists that evening for
reminding and showing me how harmonious, genuine and brilliant the chorus
music was there. The final touch was a
song "Climb Every Mountain," which is
the most spiritual and moving piece
from the movie music.
The culmination of this cheerful and
holy atmosphere of the concert was the
rendering of "Hail Holy Queen" from
"Sister Act." This is what is called
music with attitude! And it was performed as such. Being at the same time
church music, it has a rhythm and emotion to it that cannot leave you
untouched and unmoved. The musicians put their heart and soul into this
piece. It was sung with ease, sincere
enthusiasm and belief. To tell the truth,
while I was looking at the conductor, I
was waiting for him to follow the
rhythm further and start dancing.
It was no surprise that the audience
reacted with a standing ovation. In

reply the choir presented the song "My
True Love Has My Heart" by Eugene
Butler.
The only sad feeling that I carried
away from the concert was that the
audience hardly doubled the number of
musicians. Such low attendance is not
rare for any cultural event going at the
University of Maine, although the students as a rule have free admission to
any. I know and agree that a lot of us
consider college time beyond school as
time to have fun. Yet, I believe that
classical music is fun, too! Maybe it
takes a little bit more time to understand it, still everyone can experience
its beauty. Need proof? You should
have gone to the concert.
The next performance presented by
the UMaine School of Performing Arts
will take place on April 6. It is a
Chamber Music Spring Recital, where
vocalists and instrumentalists will be
- presenting works from the chamber
music repertoire.

• The Movie hunter

At best, `EDtv' works as romantic comedy

Matthew McConaughey and Woody Harrelson play the Pekurny brothers — Ed and Ray
— in the new Ron Howard comedy,"EDtv," a Universal Picture release. (Courtesy photo.)
By Hunter Tzovarras
Maine Campus staff
Is the premise behind "EDtv" plausible? Would people actually want to watch
the life of an ordinary man broadcasted
live and mostly unedited for 16 hours a
day? According to the movie: yes, and in
droves. And I think it's probably right.
Such a show, though dismayingly, would
probably find an audience.
In the movie, Matthew McConaughey
plays Ed,a video clerk chosen by the struggling True TV network to be the new star
of its cinema-vertie experiment. The mastermind behind this new concept is program director Cynthia (Ellen Degeneres).
Ed's life is set to become a television
show. He goes to bed an unknown and
awakes to a camera and is an instant star.
He's followed to work by a camera, and
it watches him hang-out in bars with his

dim-witted brother Ray (Woody
Harrelson), whose girlfriend (played by
Jenna Elfman)Ed kisses in front of a live
audience, which includes his brother. His
stepfather (Martin Landau) asks, "What
about the bathroom?" Apparently, that's
the only place safe from broadcast.
The movie pokes fun at the current
state of television. With the popularity of
Jerry Springer-type talk shows and the
proliferation of news/investigative programs (what is there about a dozen
episodes of"20/20" on each week now?),
director Ron Howard tries to satirize both
television genres.
These genres are not only popular
among audience members but favorites
of producers, because they're relatively
cheap to make. That's one reason why the
movie's premise isn't so far-fetched. The
cost of putting on such a show would
probably be less than it actually cost to

make a major motion picture.
Unfortunately, "EDtv" mostly falls
short on the satirical front, and only serves
to point out the clearly obvious ills of television. It's funny in an absurd, silly sort of
way, but it's not very smart. But it did get
me to think about what it means, or takes,
to be a celebrity nowadays. And it certainly isn't gifted talent, or great wisdom, or
benevolent doings. You just need to be on
TV a lot (think of Monica Lewinsky).
"EDtv" gets a bit of a slow start, but
soon families and couples across the
country begin to tune j, thouriatings skyrocket, and Ed becomes rich and famous.
But having your whole life on television
has its downside (who would have
thought?). His family is systematically
humiliated in front of the world. After his
brother Ray is accused of being a horrible
lover, he shows up with an old girlfriend
to set the record straight. "I definitely had
worse," she tells the cameras.
And then there's the situation with
Shari, Ray's girlfriend Ed was caught
kissing on TV. She's fallen for Ed, but
can't stand having their relationship
broadcast live to the world— obviously
the sane one. Though, I'm sure there are
many, what kind of person would welcome such an arrangement?
There comes a point where Ed questions his predicament and wants out, but
the avaricious network executive (Rob
Reiner) won't let him leave—it's not part
of the contract. And I have to warn you,
the film's climax and solution here is a
silly throw-away gag that had me thinking, "That's it?"
"EDtv" comes about eight months
after the release of "The Truman Show,"
a far, far better satire. It's miles beyond
"EDtv." It's a much more thoughtful, profound and ambitious film. I'm also

reminded of the 1970s film "Network."
another satire on television that towers
over "EDtv".
Almost ironically, the storyline
behind "EDtv" has the insubstantial feel
of a sitcom. It's mostly 'contrived and
unchallenging. Its aim seems to be for
broad laughs and a sappy love story. And
if it works on any level, it's as a romantic
comedy. It never gives us much to contemplate or ponder, and that's too bad,
because the premise had a lot of promise.
Both "The Truman Show" and "EDtv"
want to make their protagonist tragic
heroes, and Ed just isn't. Sure, he's exploited by the media and the television network,
but he also exploits them. By the end,
there's little doubt that Ed's life is now better because he was a television star.
The film seems to be rich in the
Howard tradition of being a technically
superb movie with its sights on wide
appeal. Technically, the film is great; it
looks good and is well acted by a magnificent cast—all of who have been in
much better movies. The problem is it
doesn't seem to know how to handle the
material in a serious, provocative way. It
doesn't want to get too ambitious or
reflective in fear of losing its "wide
appeal" status. So ultimately, it goes for
laughs and conventions over content and
vision. Maybe it doesn't know, it can be
focused and funny at the same time("The
Truman Show" and "Network" were).
In "The Truman Show," one of the
characters wore a pin asking:"How's it all
going to end?" I thought this was a nifty
little detail, and suiting. In "EDtv" someone should have worn a pin pleading:
"When's this going to end?" That's about
all I was wondering through the last reel.
Rating:*
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• Late Late Show

• Coffee house

Kul-born again on CBS Neilson sings from heart
By R. Patrick Fitzgibbons
Maine Campus staff
Sighted: tall, blond white guy from
Minnesota seen hosting a talk show in the
Los Angeles area. Answers to the name
"Craigers." Should be considered witty, sarcastic, charming and notorious for attracting mobs of followers. Yes, good citizens,
Craig Kilborn has hit network television.
On March 30, Kilborn debuted as the
host of the new -Late Late Show" on
CBS. Kilborn left the much-acclaimed
"Daily Show" in late December of last
year, with still a half year left on his contract with Comedy Central, to pursue a
new venue and reach a bigger crowd.
The once self-proclaimed "King of
Basic Cable" replaced Tom Snyder, who
had apparently hosted the talk show for
over 70 years or so. Gone is the talk show
that consisted of an hour of extreme
close-up shots of Snyder's head, a frightening sight to any child from ages 9 to 45.
Now,in the Era of Craig, it is a more laidback talk show, shot on a set that looks
like the apartment every man would want
if he were, in fact, Hugh Hefner.
For Kilborn, as well as the producers
Late Late Show," it's about start"The
of
again. Kilborn left his legion of
over
ing
basic-cable fans for bigger and betterpaying things. Most viewers are unfamiliar with his "sin-and-smile" style from
"The Daily Show" and so it is quite natural that it might be another climb to stardom for Kilborn. Others might be turned
away by the off-the-wall format. And still
others, namely Snyder, might be wondering why some ESPN guy keeps parking
in his spot and sending him on "errands"
during Kilborn's taping. Network viewer
loyalty will be a weighty task for Kilborn.
And then there is the mighty Conan,
Ruler of 12:35 a.m. Putting networknewcomer Kilborn up against O'Brien,
now in his fifth season and with even
greater legions of loyal fans, is another
uphill battle. Don't get me wrong; I love
Conan, but I loved Craig on "The Daily
Show," too. Now, my loyalty is tested.
*Honestly, I never knew how soon I'd
have to make the most difficult decision
in my life. I've held both fine shows in
special places in my heart, which just

goes to show how screwed up my kids
will be when they have to compete with
•
TV shows for my love.
Although Kilborn has his work cut out
for him in gaining a new, broader audience, he has packed wisely for the trip.
Along with his overall biting wit and
comic delivery, Kilborn has revived the
legendary "Five Questions," a creation of
his own, not the "Daily Show" writers.
Although I miss the old "Story of Ricky"
opening sequence (the kung fu guy
smashing the head of the other guy), the
new Five opens with an equally disturbing and hastily fabricated kung fu death
scene. My personal favorite of the Five
was the question asked of Bill Murray as
to which of Anna Kournikova's outfits
was the cutest. This question was about
as valid as it is for two adult men to be
ogling a 17-year-old girl. Save it for
when Woody Allen hosts a talk show.
-The only portion I disliked, and not
because it wasn't funny, was the "In the
News" segment. Isn't that a little segment
you used to do called "The Daily Show"?
I felt bad for Jon Stewart who has
replaced Kilborn in doing a job that
Kilborn is apparently continuing to do. It
looked as if Kilborn was not ready to let
go and fully commit to a new show with
a talk show format. If you love something, Craig, set it free.
However, the majority of the show,
especially for a debut, was very funny. It
had good comedic writing and just
enough of Kilborn's own style and agenda to convince you that he was running
the show. Kilborn changed into a smoking jacket to interview supermodel Heidi
Klum, had Murray mix him a Rob Roy,
and even sang "Hi, my name is Craig. I'm
self-deprecating." It was classic Craig.
Letting Kilborn host a talk show
proves that CBS is lightening up or just
losing its mind. To prove that CBS has
lost it, during the breaks, I saw commercials for land mines, a Bob Barker Spay
and Neuter-a-Thon, and an anti-speed
abuse PSA whose last spoken sentence
was "What would make you chop off
your own son's head?" I have not embellished upon any of these, mostly because

By Bridget Madden
Special to the Campus
Upon hearing that Tuesday night's
coffeehouse feature artist was a "singer
for social justice," first reactions may
have been of skepticism. Visions of the
hopelessly unhappy protesters in that
hilarious movie "PCU" pop up. Was this
concert going to be a depressing plea for
more action for the [insert cause here]?
Nope. Singer/songwriter Tom Neilson
was honest entertainment.
One of the most difficult things about
art for social change is not coming off
sounding too preachy, and he pulled it off
just right. His first songs were funny,
amusing and very tongue-in-cheek. They
almost sounded like children's songs with
their up-beat melodies, rhyming lines and
calls for audience participation. But the
lyrics were serious, which made for an
amusing juxtaposition.
Before each song, he usually told a
story of how the song came to be.
Whether addressing issues like nuclear
power, the greed of capitalist America,
sweatshop factories or media fascination
with sensationalized news, his songs
would tell it like it is and leave the audience thinking.
Not all songs were about social
change. He did sing one that was a children's song, inspired by his son's observation as they were driving down the
road one day. It was called "Don't Be a
Stunk Hunk of a Skunk By the Side of the
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Road.- It was obviously about roadkill
and totally kooky, but nonetheless was
very charming and fun. Another song that
was touching was a ballad inspiring faith
and courage so that people continue to
strive for happiness.
Much to the delight of the University
of Maine students who asked for a concert
from Neilson, the Peabody Lounge contained a good size crowd. It was good to
see that this singer for social justice interested more than just the expected crowd.
His brilliant, clear, strong voice filled
the Peabody Lounge and his folksy guitar
melodies rang throughout the room. The
music was beautiful and the lyrics were
honest. Neilson was not a whining "hippie" but 4n honest, thought-provoking
artist for social change.

Spotlight
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$2.50

$1.00 ALL DAY TUESDAY!
827-7411 Art & Foreign Films $4

Showtimes starting Friday
We have DTS-Digital and Dolby Digital Most
Advanced Sound Systems in the Area
Deep End of the Ocean(PG-13) 1230,245, 500
Cruel Intentions(R) 710, 9'15
The King & l(G) 1230. 240,500
True Crime(R) 700,930
DTS Digital Sound
A Bug's Life(G) 1225, 3:10, 5110, 7- 15
Message in a Borne(PG-13) 1220,240,503,720.940
DTS Digital Sound
Shakespeare in Love(R) 12,25,250, 505, 720,935
Waterboy(PG-13) 12 35, 500. 9.00
Dolby Digital
Patch Adams(PG-13) 1220,245, 505. 7:15, 925
8 MM(R)9 10
Dolby Digital
This week's Foreign Film is: "Celebration" rated R.
Showing 5:10 on Sunday and 510 and 715 Wednesday
and Thursday. Cancelling the 5:05 of "Patch Adams" on
Sunday. Also cancelling the 5:05and 7:15 showing of
"Patch Adams" on Wednesday and Thursday.

EXIT 51 - UNIVERSITY MALL - ORONO

Capricorn Rz..cords

See KILBOURN on page 14

Peace Studies Presents
Spring Series 1999

Roots ofConflict

cp74

Seeds o Teace

Upcoming Events
Apr 5

Apr 5

%bk

12:15 - 1:30 PM 109 DP Corbett
"Peace Within the MicMac Culture"
Community Development,
Bernard Jerome, Director, Cultural &
Aroostook Band ofMicMacs
3:00 - 5:00 PM 107 DP Corbett
Woods""The Fight for Jobs in Maine's North
Legislators and
A Conversation with Loggers,
Landowners
Panelists:
Bill Butler; labor and environmental activist;
John Baldacci, US Congressman;
Education;
John Hanson, Director, UM Bureau ofLabor
Company
John Cashwell, President, Seven Islands Land
loggers
Hilton Hafford, Troy Jackson and Stacie Kelley,
and blockade organizers

Studies at
For more information, contact Peace

581-2609.

of Me best
"Catch Warren Haynes playing live and you're in for an evening
blues-rock leads since...well. since the last time you saw him play

new album available on capricorn records
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• April Fools' Day

A little late, but perfect for next year
By Jeff Byrnes
Special to the Campus
Ah yes, April Fools' Day is once
again upon us. The one day of the year set
aside for pranks and juvenile tom-foolery. Where could such a wonderful day
have come from you ask?
Well, apparently April Fools' Day
started in France in the late 16th century
when King Charles IX shifted the first
day of the new year from April 1 to
January 1 in accordance with the new
Gregorian calendar. Those who didn't
know about the switch still celebrated on
April 1 and the Frenchmen in the know
let them go on celebrating because they
enjoyed their little joke. Thus, April
Fools' Day was born. I only tell you this
story because I am sure you have always
wondered how April Fools' Day originated. Now onto the good stuff.
Unfortunately, I find that a lot of
people pass on celebrating this great
day. What kind of nonsense is that! We
are given this day to have fun and return
to our youth. Everyone should be in
high spirits and have an open mind
because you never know what will happen as you are walking to class or taking your shower. So, what kind of jokes
and little tricks have you planned for
this day of days? Haven't given this
much thought? Well, maybe I can help
you out with some small ideas. Just
keep in mind that there might be repercussions from your prank.
The bathroom is a great place to start
off the day of fun. Nobody is happy in

the morning, especially after only three
hours of sleep. You have nothing to look
forward to except that dreary early morning first class. Let's liven up that morning of yours by making your dormmates'
mornings worse. You could always cover
the toilet seat with Vaseline or fill the
shower head with cherry flavored KoolAid. You could also just fall back on the
oldest dorm trick of filling a garbage can
with water or anything that you feel
would be appropriate for this person,
lean it against their door, and when they
open it you can listen to the wonderful
profanities spewing forth at about 20
words per second.
Smells are always fun to play with
and two of the worst smells are old shark
meat and Limburger cheese. Now,should
you get your hands on either of these two
items or any other foul odors, I suggest
that you use them wisely. Sure, it would
be fun to get that jackass who lives down
the hall but wouldn't you rather have an
audience? Say a classroom full of. your
peers? That's right, why not stink out
class for a day? You could either set up
the obnoxious odors the night before or
do it early in the morning so that there is
time for the stench to permeate. It is
preferable to set this one up by a heater if
possible because that really helps the
already foul stench.
Another good place to have some fun
is the commons. There are many possibilities from drink machines and salt and
pepper shakers to the food itself. Let's
go directly to the food. Why not do
everyone a favor and spice up that main

course? I am sure that they would love it
if you dumped a whole bottle of Dave's
Insanity Sauce in the meatloaf.
Unfortunately, I think that Dave's is illegal in 22 states and Maine might be one
of them, but that's all right because you
can get some other hot sauce that will
deliver almost the same effect. Don't
stop there though because there is
always room for dessert. Crush up a

whole bunch of chocolate Ex-Lax and
add it to the desserts. After the hot sauce
and the Ex-Lax, the bathrooms will be
full for about a week.
I hope that most of you have your own
ideas about the perfect prank and if you
don't, feel free to use some of mine. Just
remember that this day is only celebrated
once a year so please enjoy it while you
can. See you on the battlefield.

Kilborn

from page 13

I am afraid of what CBS will do to me
for such slanderou:, remarks.
Now that Kilborn is officially in competition with Conan, I just sit and wonder what to do. I just don't have the
strength to decide. If it were feasible, I'd
watch Conan here and then fly to the

Mountain Time Zone to watch Kilborn.
However, no matter what I want, the fact
remains that Craig Kilborn has arrived at
the network scene and now, as the great
Craigers used to say every Thursday on
the "Daily," "all I want to do is dance,
dance, dance."
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Astrologers Predict End
of World April 24, 1999

BUMSTOCK '99

Washington D. C. (AP)- The National
Accredited Astrologer Association announced
at a press conference Friday that the world
will end at midnight of Saturday, April 24,

APRIL 23-24

1999. Spokesperson, famed astrologer Dr. C.
Channing Geele, said, "at midnight, the planets will be aligned in an unusual configuaration that happens only once every 65 million
years." According to Dr. Geele, the last time

THE END IS NEAR..... this astronomical event occurred corresponds
with the comet that caused the extinction of
the dinosaurs. "Incidentally," Dr. Geele
added, "the precise location on earth that will
be in line with the planets at midnight is the
Bumstock field in Orono, Maine." Dr. Geele
cautioned people to avoid this area at all costs.
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• Women's basketball

for rent

Cassidy earns award
From Staff Reports
Improved play often brings increased
recognition, as Maine women's basketball
star Jamie Cassidy is quickly finding out.
Cassidy was named the ECAC
Division I Women's Player of the Year
on Thursday and was also chosen as part

Fanatics
fans were still able to find room in their
schedules to root for their NHL teams.
See the similarities to BC, Michigan
and Michigan State, all of which play to
near-capacity hockey crowds despite
having powerhouses in other sports?
Here's another parallel: Men's college
hockey has only 52 Division I teams,
while there are close to 200 D-I football
teams in the nation and more than 300 DI men's hoop teams. No Miamis or
Arizona States to be found here.
And yes, that brings up the "smallschool" factor as well. While the men's
or women's basketball team has about as
much of a chance of making the Frozen

of the ECAC All-Star first team.
The 6'4" center from Methuen,
Mass., led the 24-7 Brack Bears with
23.8 points per game, along with averaging 8.5 rebounds a game.
Cassidy has also been tabbed as a
Kodak District 1 All-American and as
America East Player of the Year.
from page 17
Four as one might have of winning the
Irish Sweepstakes, the hockey team here
has a legit shot of winning the whole ball
of wax year in and year out with a
reduced field of participants.
Of course, it could be a different story
if some school like Alabama decided to
sponsor a team, but that's not very likely.
Is ESPN about to show MSU-Mankato
highlights? 'Raid not.
So sit back this weekend and enjoy the
title game on the tube, and realize that while
college hockey may not enjoy the widespread attention of that other NCAA tournament, the fan devotion and attention at the
hockey schools can never be surpassed.

INVZHERGIRIPTITuTE

Clerical Position: General
Office Support needed in busy
dynamic office.
2 Summer Program
Residential Assistants:Assist
with orientation, residential,
social and cultural activities
for international students.

International House RD:
Manage a cooperative living
arrangement for JET summer
students.
Submit resume & references to Catherine Metivier or
Arnir Reza 581-3821,
Hannibal Hamlin Hall.

WE WANT y DU
BETWEEN
THE SHEETS!
The following positions are open for
the Fall 1999 semester:
•Editor in Chief
•Asst. City Editor Benefits of Working
for the Maine Campus:
•Copy Editor.
• Generous Salary
•News Editor
•City Editor
• Great resume builder
•Arts & Style Editor • Campus Involvement
•Sports Editor
•Opinion Editor
Come pick up an
•Web Editor
application for all positions on the 4th floor of
•Photo Editor
•Asst. City Editor Chadbourne Hall.
Submit your applica•Copy Editor
tion resume and clips
to: Misty Edgecomb by
• Writers
April 19th. Call 1-1271
•Photographers
with any questions.

help wanted
Summer Camp Counselors needed for
camps in Massachusetts. Positions available for talented, energetic & fun loving
students as counselors in all team sports,
all individual sports such as Tennis, Golf,
Waterfront, Pool activities & specialty activities including art, dance, theater, gymnastics, newspaper, rocketry & radio. Great
salaries, room & board, travel. 6/19-8/18.
Enjoy a great summer that promises to be
unforgettable. MAH-KEE-NAC (boys)
1800-753-9118 DANBEE (girls) 1800-3923752 www.greatcampjobs.com

Old Town. Modern 2-BR apartments.
$485-$525/mo. Heat+hot water included.
No pets. 827-7231
Orono Apartments. Efficiency a $200$220/mo. All expenses paid. 827-7231
ORONO - apts for summer or fall. No
pets. 866-2516
OLD TOWN 1 2 4 Br Apts Heat Hot
water water sewer. No pets. 1 Br
$375 2Br $435 4Br $750 Lease Call
827-7404

Summer help needed for days and
evenings. Please apply LaBree's Bakery,
Old Town, Me 04468

3 BR apt close to campus. X-Ig bdrms +
x-Ig closets. Clean, modern. $675/mo.
Heated & more. 827-6212

SPORTS! FUN! MONEY! Counselors
needed to teach all land/water sports. 888844-8080. Apply www.campcedar.com

5 BR+ 2 FULL BATHS TOWNHOUSE. CLOSE TO UM. MODERN,
CLEAN, NEWLY RENOVATED.
DECKS FT & REAR. TRI-LEVEL.
RIVER ACCESS. SAFE NEIGHBORHOOD. ONE BLOCK TO TENNIS COURTS, BALLFIELD, AND
POST OFFICE. PRIVACY
ASSURED. LAUNDRY. RENT
$950/M0 OR 190 EACH. HEAT,
WATER, SNOW & TRASH & MORE
INCLUDED. FMI...827-6212

Camden Area YMCA Summer day camp
counselors needed. For more information call 236-3375
The Princeton Review wants bright, enthusiastic people to teach SAT, LSAT, &
MCAT courses throughout Massachusetts.
No experience necessary-high scores a
must. $15-$17/hr. Call M-F 1-5pm 1-8002-review
Wanted: Campus reps! The local Princeton
Review Office is looking for a self-motivated, entousiastic undergrad to serve as an
on campus representative. Flexible hours,
good starting wage. Bonuses possible.
Gain valuable marketing experience. First &
second years are encouraged to apply! Call
Kenny @ 800-2-review.
Postitions available Shaw House- 2
Residential Counselors(p/t) weekends
working w/ homeless adolescents. 2years
of education & experience required. 1
housekeeper(p/t) weekends. Positions
available immediately fax resumes to 9412875 Attn Greg or Doug

rnisc
SEX MATTERS LIVE! Wednesday nights
10-11 pm 91.9 WMEB 581-2333
CASCO BAY BARTENDING Classes start
soon. Student Discounts. Call for more
information 1-800-467-2028 SPACE IS
LIMITED
University of Maine Pre-Law Society
2nd meeting on Sunday April 4 @ 8pm
in the Bangor room/Lounge 2nd floor
of Union.

For rent in June, 3&4 bedroom apts.
Starting at $600. 1/2 mile from campus.
Chem free. No pets. 866-3785
Orono. Washburn Place 149 Park St.
Luxery 2BR townhouse. Heat, water,
sewer included. No pets. Sec. Dep. One
year lease. $660. Call 945-6955
Secure you apt/furnished rm for
next school year 1,2,4 Brms walk
Lag distance to campus 866-2816;
866-7888
3+5 Bedroom apt for rent. May, 1 year
lease all utilities paid w/d dishwasher
snowplowing. Call 989-3452
Classy 2 Bdrm Old Town Apt Lvngrm,
eat-in kitchen, sun porch, full bath, attic
for storage. Steve@ 827-8420
Orono downtown efficiency
apartment. Utilities included, 2
rooms+ bath available May1,
$295 866-2518
Bar Harbor Aparts 3 mth lease, JuneLabor day, 1&2 BR in town, new,
clean. Refs req, no smoking, no pets.
288-0061
Orono Share house- modern, quiet,
non-smokers. Near bus. washer/dryer.
$250+ utils. Reduce rent w/chores.
866-5548

Holy Thurs @ 7:30pm: Newman Ctr
Good Fri: Noon-1:30 Bangor Lounge +
7:30pm Newman Ctr Holy Sat Easter Vigi
7:30pm @ St. Mary's, Orono Easter
Sunday 10am + 6:15pm @ Newman Ctr

2,3,4,5 BR apts. All utils. 6 BR house
screened in porch, WD Large rooms,
yard, parking. 469-7839

If you did not wake up tomorrow,
do you know where you would go?
Jesus saves'

OLD TOWN,furnished 1 BR apartment
for rent. Heat+electricity included.
$415/mo + sec. dep. 827-2592

for sale
1990 Peugot 405S Sportwagon 5spd, 4cyl.
Burgundy leather interior. Runs great, big
cargo area. $1,650 884-7224

Old Town 3BR w/dining rm & porch. it
floor, available 6/1. $650+ dep. 827-7946
or 537-3555
3+5 BR apt fop rent May 1 year lease all
utilities paid w/d dishwasher snowplowing, call 989-3452
2 BR first floor glassed porch due
May15. $550 dep, 1 yr lease 866-7991

travel
Get The Hell Out of Here!
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central
America $199 round trip. Europe
$169 one way. Other worldwide
destinations cheap. Book tickets
on-line www.airtech.com or
(212)219-7000
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• Track and field

Accomplished Lech makes transition
By Heather Day
Maine Campus staff

By the time he was a senior, he was
state champ in the 400-meter sprints. His
success in high school paved the way for
his scholarship to Northeastern, where
he set school records that stood until the
past few years.
He competed for four years and was
a two time All-American in indoor
track, a second-place finisher in the
National Championships, and also made
it to the Olympic Trials.
For four straight years, he won the
600-yard indoor event and was a threetime champion in the outdoor 800-meter
race as well.
And to top it all off, he is in the Sports
Hall of Fame at Northeastern.
While setting records and excelling in
track, he was also working toward a
degree in physical education.
"I wasn't sure about teaching until I
did a couple of co-ops and I decided that
I didn't want to teach," he said,"but then
I got involved in coaching and that set
the tone for I was going to do."
With that decision, he began his
coaching career at Newton High School
and Brandeis University, eventually making it to Northeastern and now Orono.
"Here, all the facilities are right on
campus," Lech said."The indoor track at
Northeastern was a mile away and could
only be used at odd hours.
"The outdoor track was 10 miles
away and cross country was a few miles
away. Everything here is in such close
proximity. It's great."
Recruiting the best
Although he's only been at Maine for

The transition from a Husky to a Black
Bear isn't as hard as one would think.
It wasn't hard for Mark Lech anyway.
The newest addition to the
University of Maine track and field
team, assistant coach Lech had relatively few qualms about leaving his life at
Northeastern University.
Hailing from western Massachusetts,
Lech had been coaching the men's track
team at Boston's NU for 11 years. Last
year, the university decided to combine
both men and women teams under one
coach, leaving Lech as the odd man out.
So, he left.
He came to Maine in January to fill
the position of assistant coach and has
adapted well to Maine life.
"The western part of Massachusetts is
essentially like Maine, so it really wasn't
that much of a change for me," Lech said.
Living in Maine is a lot less hectic for
Lech and the commute is a lot easier for
him to deal with. Working at Northeastern,
he had to commute an hour every day.
He's always enjoyed the Pine Tree
State since he has friends who live in the
southern parts, helping make the move
north that much easier.
"Other than the kids on the team and
co-workers at Northeastern, I really
don't miss the place at all," Lech said.
An impressive résumé
Growing up in Massachusetts, Lech
became seriously involved in track his
freshman year of high school.
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three months, Lech is all business about
his goals and plans for the Black Bears.
"I want to get the best athletes in
here," he said.
Like any other coach, recruiting the
best is always a top priority. Lech plans
to do just that.
However, recruiting the best isn't as
easy as it sounds. The women's team has
more scholarship money than the men,
so the women ultimately have more bodies to work with, leaving the guys feeling
like second class.
"The women have more money
because of Title IX," Lech said. "There's
a certain percentage of men and women
here, and women's track has more percentage. I wish we could get equal
money for both."
Track is an individual sport, leaving
Lech to spend a lot of his time coaching
people to do well on a personal level and
at a certain event.
"In track, if you're out there and not
fit, it doesn't matter how much talent you
have," Lech said. "You have to be fit."
Lech works with each athlete on certain individual needs and focuses on
maintaining their dedication to becoming
the best they can be.
"People have to be dedicated, but
they have to be committed to exercise,
proper nutrition and rest," Lech said.
"They have to do everything possible to
do well in the sport and to get better.
"I get angry when people don't do what
they're supposed to do. I offer autonomy to
an athlete until they prove otherwise. I
can't be there all the time to watch them."

"You have to care"
He's a coach, not a baby-sitter, he
said. Sometimes the roles can be intertwined, but not with Lech.
There are three rules that, if he could
tell anyone involved with sports, he
believes strongly in.
No. 1: Commitment.
No. 2: Honesty with yourself.
"Being honest with what you want
and what you want to do is key," Lech
said."A lot of times athletes come in and
they just don't want to do it anymore."
No. 3 is being able to enjoy what
you're doing.
"If athletes are competing for scholarships, that's the wrong reason. It needs
to be an intrinsic kind of outlook. You
have to care about what you're doing."
Something that he believes in is trying to be what he considers a "pure"
coach. A pure coach gains satisfaction
by helping his athletes do better and
achieve improvement.
"Some people just have the genetic
ability to do well. But coaching is making the athletes you have better than
when they came in."
Track takes up quite a bit of time,
especially with both the indoor and outdoor seasons. Yet, somewhere in
between the expert coaching, one has to
find some time for themselves.
That's when Lech heads outside.
Fishing, hiking and other outdoor activities are hobbies of his, along with golf.
But, mostly, life revolves around track
and field and the importance of his athletes remaining healthy.
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Thriller

Crazies and fanatics
By Dave Bailey
Maine Campus staff
College hockey is perhaps the most
peculiar sport that collegiate athletics has
to offer. If you live beyond a 100-mile
radius of a college hockey team, the only
way you'll get any college puck news is
through the Internet or by reading Larry
Mahoney's column in The Hockey News.
The next time ESPN's SportsCenter
shows any regular-season college hockey
highlights will likely be its first time as well.
But once you approach the campuses
themselves, college hockey transforms
from a mere curiosity to a cult spectacle.
Need further proof?
The University of Nebraska-Omaha's
men's hockey team averages an eye-popping 8,300 fans per game. Omaha!
UMass-Amherst's student paper sent
a battalion of reporters and photographers to cover the Hockey East finals at
the FleetCenter — and the Minutemen
didn't come close to qualifying for the
conference's final four.
Then there are the fans.
Maine-iacs, BC Superfans, anyone from
UNH — the fanaticism at college hockey
venues could give Duke hoops freaks or FSU
tomahawk choppers a run for their money.
Some people may argue that this
supercharged obsession happens because
hockey is one of the few college sports
where diminutive schools like Maine,
Boston University or Northern Michigan
get to compete on a national level.
But how do you explain the equally
obsessive fandom at big-time schools like
Michigan, Michigan State, Boston

College, etc.? Even Ohio State, a school
long known more for football and more
recently basketball, has begun to gain a
reputation as hockey haven, reaching the
NCAA Frozen Four in 1997-98 and qualifying for the regionals this season.
The Hockey East championship game
two weeks ago attracted a league-record
14,278 fans and a two-game total of more
than 28,000. Not bad considering two of
the teams featured (Maine and UNH)
were from "small" schools.
The NCAA East regionals last weekend in Worcester attracted crowds of
8,509 and 12,517, with the latter setting a
new regional record.
So why is college hockey like this?
Why is it the Next Big Thing on the campuses that field teams, but is treated like
an unwanted brother in-law elsewhere?
Just look no further than its professional brethren in the National Hockey League.
For one thing, hockey has always
been a very regional sport. Remember,
the NHL once had six teams, only a fraction of the number of teams in Major
League Baseball, the NBA, NFL or AFL
in their respective heydeys.
While media and fan attention were
next to nil throughout most of the
United States (it was, and is, a different
situation in Canada), the Original Six
played to 97 percent arena capacity in
the mid-1960s and was given front-page
treatment in the papers.
Although the cities of Detroit,
Chicago, New York and Boston all had
scads of teams in the other leagues, their

from page 20

dumped the puck around the boards,
Guite picked it up and one-timed a feed
to Dimitrakos, who was perched in
front of the net.
"Guite came down the boards and got it
right to me," Dimitrakos said. "I went top
shelf with it and I don't think Clemmensen
saw it coming. It was a pretty play."
With the win, Maine steals the season series from BC, winning three of the
five times they played. The Eagles
defeated the Black Bears 3-2 in the
Hockey East semifinals in the two

schools' last meeting.
"We had a lot of success this year,"
Eagles forward Chris Masters said."We
defended our Hockey East title and
made it to the final four for the second
straight year."
Maine will play the University of
New Hampshire in the title game.
"We want to win the national championship," Stewart said on the first time
he and his fellow senior teammates
reached the NCAA Tournament. "It's
been a long four years."
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See FANATICS on page 15

PAT'S
PIZZA

Congratulations,
LIMaine Hockey.
Don'tforget to
come to Pat's fo
your posthockey pizza!
866-2111
11 Main St. Orono

THE
NAME
YOU CAN
DEPEND ON

Proud Supporter
of"'Maine
Athletics
Serving the Bangor communityfor
over 50 years.
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tDEAD RIVER COMPANY
103 South Main Street • Brewer • 989-2770
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Music Events
Fri. April 2nd
D.J. s &AMR and shAde

Thurs. April 8th
Billings Brew

Fri. April 9th
Cool & Beyond

Sat. April 10th
Jean !Welke

Maine's Steve Kariya and Boston College's Brian Gionta bottle for the puck in
the third period. (Jason Conniff photo.)

• School spirit

Pub Specials Battle of the bands
By Kristen Dobler
Maine Campus staff

Mondays
We

2for 1 Sirloin Burgers
10 Wings $2.95
$3 Stoll Drinks
$2 Bear Brew Pints

Thursday
Saturday

$3 Murphy's Pints
Pork Rib specials
$2 Cider Jack Pints

Our old Wings are back!

tito

10 for $5.95

As Maine's hockey team fights it
National
NCAA
way
the
to
Championship, there's another battle
going on—the battle of the bands.
Pep bands from all over the country
travel with their teams to NCAA tournaments and partake in what many band
members see as a their own competition.
"There's definitely a rivalry between
the bands," said Eric Carney, Clarkson
University's Pep Band director. "All the
bands get along well, but once the puck
drops it changes."
The University of Maine Pep Band,
which is currently at the Frozen Four in
Anaheim, Calif., met Clarkson's band at
the NCAA Eastern Regional semifinals at
the Worcester Centrum last Saturday.
Although Chris White,the director of the
UMaine Pep Band, said the band's purpose
is strictly to attend the games and support the
team, he admits that there is always some
competition with the opposing team's band.
"There is friendly competition
amongst the bands," he said. "We have a
little fun with them."
Eric Aho, the director of Ohio State's
Pep Band, said the purpose of a pep band
is to make the crowd go wild and make
the game more exciting.
"There's a certain amount of organized mayhem that a band can do," Aho
said. "The point is to control them (the
audience) and enhance the moment."
No matter what, most pep bands agree
that it's impossible to escape the effect they
have or ',Pell other at NCAA tournaments.
-We play hard when we know another

band is playing. They(the audience) have to
feel that energy," said Dan Look,an instructor of math at UMaine who has played in
the UMaine Pep Band for ten semesters.
Just as the hockey teams have their
own tricks on the ice, the pep bands have
a number of tricks they use off the ice to
compete against their rivals.
"It's always a fight to be the loudest,"
said Krista Belanger, a senior computer science major who plays the flute in UMaine's
Pep Band. "Sometimes we'll play respective songs to see who could be the better."
Like most pep bands, Clarkson's goal
is to make sure people know who the better team is, Carney said.
"It's all about getting underneath the
person's skin," Carney said. "It's in the
energy you present."
While
many
people interpret
Clarkson's actions as disrespectful,
Carney said the band doesn't intentionally mean to act that way—it simply depends
the opposing teams' reactions.
"The worst thing you can do is react to
whatever we do," Carney said. "That just
psyches us up even more."
Many pep bands have a much stronger
rivalry with their conference's other pep
bands than they do with the pep bands
they compete against in the NCAA
Tournament, said Ross Headley, an Ohio
State sophomore who plays the trombone.
This will be the case when two
Hockey East pep bands—UMaine and
New Hampshire—battled against their
biggest rivals for the championship.
While there are no awards or competitions for the pep bands, Aho said the
bands' rivalry will never die.
- Viva la rivalry," he said.

%At
CHEAPSTOCK MUSIC
FESTIVAL
C914eikTO'% Ciktitita
Music begins at noon
4 Great Bands for Just $5
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Tournament coverage
Michaud

from page 20

Maine's Cory Larose falls to the ice while charging

• Men's

Boston College goalie Scott Clemmensen in the third period. (Jason Canniff photo.)

"Alfie kept [Boston College] at bay
tonight," Maine coach Shawn Walsh said
following his team's win over the Eagles.
"He just came through."
First there was the big save on
Hobey Baker finalist Brian Gionta two
minutes into the second period. Then
came a nifty glove save from Mike
Lephart, who got a Grade A shot off
from near point blank range midway
through the third period.
"They're all just stops to me,"
Michaud said. "Ijust try to keep my focus
on that moment. It doesn't matter how
you stop the puck, you just have to do it."
And now he'll help take the Black
Bears into the national championship
game, where they'll try to win their second title of the decade.
Throughout his career, Michaud has
been labeled a first half goalie who typically goes south after Christmas. But this
year is different, says Walsh.
"He knows how to be in position
which doesn't result in a lot of spectacular saves," the 15-year head coach said.
"Maybe that's way he doesn't get a lot of
national attention."
Well, the resident of Selkirk,
Manitoba will get plenty of that
Saturday night. As he prepares for the
game of his career.

hockey

UNH advances to final with 5 -3 win
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Jason
Krog and Mike Souza scored two goals
each Thursday night to power New
Hampshire to a 5-3 victory over
Michigan State and into the NCAA
championship game for the first time.
New Hampshire, which lost to
Michigan in last year's semifinals,
•moves into Saturday's title game
against Maine, which made it with a
2-1 overtime victory over Boston
College.
Jason Shipulski snapped a 3-3 tie
when he broke free behind Michigan
State's defense, took a perfect feed from
Krog and beat sprawling goalie Joe
Blackburn with 9:08 left to play.
Krog, a Hobey Baker Award finalist
who is the nation's scoring leader with
84 points on 34 goals and 50 assists,
added an insurance goal with 5:30
remaining.
The Spartans had come from one-goal
deficits to tie it three times, the last on
Adam Hall's goal 3:44 into the final period.
Souza, who had two assists, put the
Wildcats up 3-2 with 1:43 remaining in
the second period, knocking in a rebound
of his own shot for his 21st goal.
He had scored early in the second
period to give the Wildcats a 2-1 lead,
but the Spartans came back to tie it

four minutes later on Sean Patchell's
goal.
Krog opened the scoring late in the first
period, and the Spartans' Rustyn Dolyny
scored 38 seconds later to even it.
New Hampshire, which began competing in hockey in 1924, was eliminated
4-0 by Michigan in last year's semis.
The championship game between
Maine and UNH will be the fifth time the
teams have met this season (just like
Boston College) and will serve as the

rubber match in the series (also like
Boston College).
Maine will have revenge on its
minds as the Wildcats downed the
Black Bears twice on the final weekend
of the season by a combined score of
10-2 to claim the Hockey East regular
season championship.
UNH had lost to Maine in its first two
meetings by dual counts of 4-3.
The two clubs'roads to the Frozen Four
championship took two different roads, as

Great food and drinks! Catch our burgers, steaks, ribs, seafood,
Mexican and sautee or have a cold mug of beer and some
munchies.

FAMILY DINING OR
BIG SCREEN SPORTS LOUNGE

Where Kids Can Relax...
And Grown-Ups
Can Have Fun!
180 Center St.
Auburn, ME

Odlin Rd.
Bangor, ME

195 Maine Mall Rd.
So. Portland, ME

the Wildcats entered the East Regional as
the No. 1 seed and a first-round bye, while
Maine got in with a No. 4.
The Black Bears took out both No.
6 seeded Ohio State and No. 2
Clarkson on their way to Anaheim.
UNH downed defending champion
Michigan in overtime.
It is possible the game will serve as a
celebration for a Hobey Baker winner, as
Maine's Steve Kariya is also up for the
award, which will be announced Today.
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• Men's hockey

Bears win thriller on Stewart goal
By Bill Stewart

Maine Campus staff

Maine's Niko Dimitrakos celebrates after tying the game at 1-1 in the third period. (Jason
Conniff photo.)

• Men's hockey

Michaud wins battle
By Bill Stewart

Maine Campus staff
ANAHEIM, Calif. — The
similarities were striking and
painstakingly obvious. But
that's what happens when
familiarity is put to the ultimate
national championship test.
Up front Boston College
and the University of Maine
possess dangerous scoring
weapons, accompanied by
young defensemen who became
upperclassmen in the national
tournament.
Yet, that isn't the complete
tale of the tape as both schools
brought a pair of overachieving,
heavy weight goaltenders into

the national tournament.
Although their expeditions
in the NCAA Tournament
haven't been traveled in unison,
one thing remained clear for
Alfie Michaud and Scott
Clemmensen: They both had
plenty to prove.
Michaud, Maine's junior
netminder, is playing in his first
NCAA Tournament, where he
has said all season is the battlefield where respect is won.
Clemmensen, meanwhile,
is making his second consecutive Frozen Four appearance,
and was looking for a return
NCAA
the
to
trip
Championship game.
And, after the final bell

INSIDE SPORTS
Frozen in Anaheim.

PAGE 19

Bailey goes postal.

PAGE 17

A Day full of track.

PAGE 16

rang in a thrilling 2-1 overtime Black Bear victory, it
will be Michaud who will get
a shot at attaining respect
from not only a local level but
from a national one as well.

See MICHAUD on page 19

ANAHEIM,Calif. — For a
little guy, he certainly came up
huge yesterday in college
hockey's Frozen Four,
Listed at only 5-9, Bobby
Stewart scored just over five
minutes into overtime to give
the University of Maine a
come-from-behind 2-1 victory
over Boston College to propel
into
Bears
Black
the
champiSaturday's national
onship game.
Streaking in to the left slot,
Stewart took a backhanded flip
pass from Niko Dimitrakos
and roofed it over goalie Scott
Clemmensen to give the Bears
a shot at the national title for
the third time this decade.
"I didn't know whether to
laugh or cry," said Stewart,
who picked up his second goal
of the NCAA Tournament. "I
knew Niko had seen me come
into the zone and it was just a
matter of whether he could get
I had seen
it to me.
Clemmensen go down and I
tried to flip it over him."
Dimitrakos, a freshman
from Somerville, Mass., skated behind the net and came out
to the right circle where he put
the pass out in front of
Clemmensen.
"Barrett [Heisten] tried to
knock it down and it went
right to me," Stewart said."He
did get a little piece of it, but
luckily it came right to me."
It was the fifth-ever NCAA
Tournament overtime game
for 30-6-4 Maine.
The Bears are now 4-1 in

overtime contests.
"It was a hard fought game
for both teams," Eagles head
coach Jerry York said. think
both goaltenders played huge
and kept it tied for awhile."
Understatement.
Netminders Clemmensen
and Maine's Alfie Michaud
each picked up 35 saves on the
night, including several high
percentage ones.
The biggest save of the
night came off a Mike
Lephart rocket from inside
the left faceoff circle with
just under 11 minutes left in
regulation.
"It was a typical Alfie
Michaud game." Walsh said.
"He didn't make any spectacular saves but everything hit him.
He was always in position."
And now the Black Bears
are in position to capture its
second national title in program history. But it didn't
appear that way early.
The Eagles, who finished
the season at 27-12-4, scored
the game's first goal five and a
half minutes into the second
period on a goal by Marty
Hughes, which was his first
since late December.
Coming in from the right
point, Hughes ripped a shot
from the top of the left circle
that found its way through a
screen and past Michaud.
The lead would stand until
Dimitrakos evened the game
2:34 into the third period on a
play set up by junior center
Ben Guite.
After
Dan
Kerluke

See THRILLER on page 17

STEVE KARIYA
Steve Kariya becomes our
first ever back-to-back Athlete
of the Week and with good reason. The senior hockey captain scored an NCAA East
Regional record six points in
one game and was named
tourney MVP in last weekend's
Frozen Four qualifier.

